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Poreword
To nco'l'd the itinernr]j of
this school ye(u', 1uith all of
its cloudH and slOlRhine, is the
lmrpose of this secolld volume
of the PE'TIT JEAN.
To the reude)'s of this 'Wo]"/;
is the proble·m of uscertailli11fl
if filM end hus been ntiailled,
We owe to the stnD of the
first volume ow' 'mlmy tluwks
for their 'i nspiration ,
F ello'W students, 'We hope
that this book 1uill become
endeared to your he(Lrt~ as
uTime drous his Rlo'W length
along."

J. N. ARMSTnONG
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Dedication
O. thou whose ~!ll.1llfl Tf'IIf',-~. 'd br
prop, a II/off, 'st a ining thoR" w ho.
W eok with Ihe fitfNI II/raoyl,', IIILaU
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1," thee
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Doth cha ll/p ,!

Thou

lUI

SI'i'd8

wisdom 11010, wi t h lilY hl'IIIl
tnake it grow.Thou lIillelk at th .. fre t of him who
'It'US til/low
W ith Ch rist'll lovr,
I IIt,'flyt /Il U8
the pow'r
Of Ihy virtuI' i ll our l ell'l) IllI ioll'/I
hou r.
Seeing thy rfforllJ an ll /lIIlr('/1< I'/erlwl b .. ,
W e hOI)1' iI, 111'Ii/h', IIflll h()ur
Of

tlll'ti 10 " I'e

Thy li k cHI'lut 0/ lIim. thl' Son or
Gml. 10 lIe lltl

ThIJHe 1)f'/.itio'Jl ll
111(111.
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Coal I1 ill, Arkan sas
Ada , Oklaho ma
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T o the Stud ents of H a rdin g Co llege
l ~r OSE who conceived and brought forth the Christian schools were [a r [1'0111 dc~~

siring t.o add another school to the already long list of splendid and efficient
educational institutions in our land. T hey appreciated the invaluable work
being done by the many colleges and univers ities a lready at work, but they believed these institutions were sufficient to meet t he demands of the popu lar idea of educnt ion. He nce, they ha d no idea of found ing- j ust another school.
But they saw a great need to be supp lied, a gl'cat se r vice to be done, that the existing
institutions of learning were d istincLly neglecting. I-fence, they founded a school. T hey
we re lite rally eaten up with zea l fo r the se r vice they knew the wor ld needed. I f the
wor ld thought well of their effort, well <lnd good; but if not, their cou r se was determi ned.
Hurd ing College was born of this ide<l. It was brought forth to do a sel'vice that is
being di st inctly neglected- namely, ground ing the students in fait h in God and fi ll ing
t hem with t he doctrines of the Chr ist. In other wonl5, lI anli ng College lives to rool
and gl'c und hearts in t he fait h of Israel's God.
Ther efo l'e, in this, ou r <lnnual message, we most earnestly call YOUl' aitention to the
idea ls, spi r it , and mission of Harding College. Above everyth ing else, we long fo r you
to be t rue representatives of t he institution. Let your lives be liv ing epistles, known
and read by all men . Let your loyalty to this institution be seen in noble deeds of living ; let it be seen in the ideals nnd se r vice of yo ur lives.
We want to assure you stude nts that we count you the greatest asset the college has.
Wh atever t his instituti on may accompl ish in se r vin g mankind , you must be the greutest
facto r in the success atta ined. Wi thout you, we can do nothi ng; but with you, we can
do a ll things.
H arding College in all the years to come wi ll be known best by you, its students.
Whether it should eve r huve lived must be determ ined by you.
A tree is known by its fru it , and the finished product is t he ncid test of the success 01'
failul'e of un effort. S::> the stu dents of any educational institution commend 01' condemn
that institution. It, too, is known by its fr uit.
II>

BROT H ER AN D S ISTER A Hl\l STRONG .
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J. N. AHMST IWNG
PR~:S I[)ENT

20

MHS. J

N. AHMST1WNC

l h:AN (w W OMI':N
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FACULTY SNA PS IIOTS

24

CLflSSES

•
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Frances Ruby Lowe ry, A. B.
Da\'cn po rt , i\ cbra:;; ka

Major: English.
Hal·per College, '22-'24; Business Manager, The Angelos, '22-'23; Editor,
The Angelos, '23-'24; Harding College, '24-'26; Teacher in Training School,
'24-'26; Best All-Round Girl, '24-'25, '25-'26; Assistant Editor, PETIT JEAN,
'24-'25; Editor, PETIT JEAN, '25-'26 .

r

"POKEY"
Being full of the ideals and inte·-ests of the school when she finished two
years of work at Harper College, she came Lo Harding, and has faithfully
lived up to its ideals and worked for its inLel·ests since its very beginning.
She is a born leader in any activ ity in which she engages, and is always giving up personal preferences and sometimes slighting her own wOI·k that
she may help othe,·s. Her time is not her own; she lives for others-that
is why she was chosen the best all-round gd; the favorite chaperon on
pleasure trips, the confidant of those in need of sympathy or advice, a
Leacher in the training school who enjoys p rofound respect and affection
of all who a "e or have been her pupils. Everyone loves her, especially
Freshmen; for though but a student teacher, both Freshmen academy and
college classes have chosen her as Sponsor. As Assistant Editor of the
PETIT JEAN last year and a s Editor in Chief this year, she has done a work
fo r which she is due much credit. These are a few of the many things we
think of in connection with her.
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The Passage
In the gray November twilight,
When the frost has kissed the leave<;,
And they fall like golden snowflakes
Gently tossed upon the breeze;
When the last sweet bird of sum mer
Softly trills his farewell so ng,
And a stillness, gray and weirdlike,
Seems to hu sh the restless throngThen I feel a tender tapping
On the windows of my heart,
A nd a lovely voice from somewhe:'e
Softly whispers, "Let's depart;"
Then my sou l from out the shadows
Like a prisone<1 sunbeam flies,
And the pure white b"eath of heaven
Gently wafts it past the sk ies.
F. M. K.
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Junior Class
RUTH B lcLL
MORnll~ToN. AHKAANt:AS

(" Bonap(I,rte")
"Have you seen BI"
Tr~Kl!lurer of the J unior Cia.. !!; H umor l'~dilor of thc P~:rIT Jf;A,N; Adelphial\ Literary Society.

OLA LOTER
Wt; LLlNGTON, Tfo:XAS

("Miss Olic")
" H igh tou'en; arc dlwyerOlls."
S~erctary of the J un:or CIK"-,,: BryuniKn Literary SOCi('ly: Cakndar Editor of the I't::rIT Jt:AN.

RAYMOND L. H AZ LET
H UDSON , CO I.OI1ADO

("Ray " )
" )'ou/, point is well luken, bnt-"
I'r ..."itknt of thc Junior Cia>:!": Collt'~e Quartet ; AdelphiKrI Lit c' rar y Society; J·'jnan cial
Pt:TIT Jt:AN; HIl~('ball; Ba ~kct Ball.

Mallll )(('r

of the

DESDEMONA STA RK
MOJtRIL'I'ON, ARKANSAS

("Chick")
""VeU, I think 80."
Vic(' l'residl'l\t of t h e Junior Cla~!<: Lit!'rnry f:ditor of the

J'Jo.'T1T

JEi\N; Bryonian Literary Society.

HELEN CAN TER W I LCOX
MAYF I ELD, Kt:N TUCKY

("Mrs. T. C.")
AdelphiaTl Literary Soci<-t)'; Kcnlllcky SLate Normal. three Yl'ar"

:lO

Junior Class
RO S E MAR J E LOWERY
DA VE.N PORT, Nt:BRA S KA
(" R OI~e IJ1l cl")

" H ow charmiIlU.'''
AI'",j"t/wl Editor. t he Pt;'fIT Jt;Al": Uryoninn l.i 1('rn ry Socidy: A's i>llant Li hra r ilm: Orc h ~lra.

JOY CE DUVA LL
! i\IUOOEN, AnK AI'\'S A S

("Re-Jo!}cc")
" T he help-me I-h ollwh ."
I'hotol{rallh I!:d ilor. the I' t: -IT Jt:i\:-;: Br)'oniflll Lilt'nlry Socidy: Baske t Ball.

DOLL JE ADAM S O~
G EU I)A S PIH NGS, KA NSA S
( " M il'!H Nan" )

"Six mOl/f it s is

(l.

l UIIY

time 10 It'lt if.''

I :unlor !';ditor, t h e P ETIT Jt:AN: A dl'lil hi ll,n Lite r ary S ociety:

I l'lsk~t

B 111.

CLf NT S URB!,;R
DAV~ N PO I1T , NEBHA S KA

( "C hU 1J pie")
" l l"Q/t Yllif''i make me Ri ck !"
Ath], l ic '·;ditor. t he Pt:Tl r J t:A/'O: Addp h ian 1.itl'rflry Soddy; lIa,1kcl Ha ll : Ba'leball : St ud e n t MRnalo!'('r
0. Alh!. .....

ROBERT HARRELL
S H EHr.1A N. T EX A S

(" B ob")

" Life is

(t

Gam ble."

Hryo n ian L it<.:rary Society: Sludl'lIt ('OI 0 Wit: .1\,1 1)1;1 Attrll,ctivl' Boy.

:q

The Class of '27
OFFICIO:RS
R" Y!l.IO:\" 0 L. I LUtET

President
\ 'ice President
Secretary
'T rea surer

D ESDEMONA STARK

0 1..1\ L OTE H.
R UT II

Bn,j,

The Junior Class is composed of nine zealous and loyal students, representing five different States. Seven of the number were Sophomores in
H. C. last yea".
Although the class has not achieved an ything of great worldly note, its
membe rs are connected with almost every phase of student activity . It is
honored by its representati ve in the College Quartette. Eight of the number are members of the PETIT JEAN Staff ; another is a college favorite.
On e of the boys is also manager of the college Football Team.
Realizing that we are to be the Senior Class of next yea I', we are striving
to make ourselves worthy of that honor.
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Sophomore Class

as

CH RIST I NA JOHNSON
MOHRILTOI', ARKANSAS

("Chris")
"'11/ IOJlc~Qme.

I willh my UllddJl wou'd

cOlne."

EMMETT C. BLACKSIIEAR
MOnnILl'ON, ARKANSAS

l" Doby")
A Drisbane in the bud.
'I'n'll-<ul"cr of

"}I'('(t

iNf."

the Sophomor(' C Ia u.

MURRELL TODD
WILSON, OKLAHOMA

("Todd," "Burke")
"Corrosive ."
['r ,ill,'nt uf the SUI,homon'

C : Il '~ '

RUTH JAMES
Bf::LLS, TE NNESSf:E

("BlO1/dic")

relit, a home for catll,"
LOUISE STARlmy

" j.~OI·

BRIDGEPORT, ALABAMA

("Starkey")
" /-Ie hasn't got a Untill,"
LUKE PRIBA
RU3S~LLVILLE, AnKANsAS

("Pdbo")
outfit U-l'ulI/fd here gilleH 1I/e a
pain !"
JAME S OAKLEY ~IURP Il Y

"Thi~

LYNNVILLE, 'l'ENNE;SSEf:

(".ll llrph")

The pride of the

cl(U; 8 .

NAOMA GAMBLE
DALLAS, TEXAS

("Snook/lUIs")

A printer'8 devil.
MAURINE RHODE S
MOHRILTON, ARKANSAS

("Ma!')

OW'

of the clique.

ALLEN SU DDICRTII
LEX I NGTON, OKLAHOMA

(" T ubby")
"For

Hl'OCJ

at reasons I hafe fo {eav£, hc 'c."

AUDREY ~"L N lm
l\'l o lmiLTON, ARKANSAS
(" Red")

:14

Sopho more Class
IWBY LiTTLE BRADLEY-VANCE
MOH IULTON, AHKAN"SAS

Jwll a mal ried perSOIl.

ROY B. HA RRI S
fll\/ lmILToN, ARKAi'> ,JAJ

("Shody")
Ilnotlicr married ]Jcr~OI/.

L. O. SANDERSON
l\!O IUULTON, ARKAI'\SAS

(<fL. 0.")
"Come to 'The Holy City' at J,: ::/0."

S TELLA MARSHALL
GRATON, CAUl-'OI(N 1A

("Sister Poplin")
Still ilw; n gliding dispositioll.

BESS BELL
l\'IOimILTON, ARKAN SAS

("1313")
WILL IS RHODE S
l\i(;RR I LTON, ARKANSAS

("Vida")
"I/c's Iwnnless, I assure you."

ROBEHT L. BILLfNGSLEY
CANTOK,l\i I SSISSII'PI

("Bob," "Cun Roller")
Th e "bell hop" of H u'ding GoUeue.
ERA FRAl\CES RIVES
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

(" Bra")
She's i"om /{ainlHck.
LEO F. ACKERS
LIBERAL, KANSAS

("Plnto")
"Well, tlwl's (tccol'ding to how you defillc
the ter"ln,"

A RTII UR MARGASON
BEDFORD, IOWA

("Art")

" ll'ell!

H ow's Brolher Lucas!"

OPIE R. HOLLOWAY
CENTER RII)Gfo;, AnKANsAS

("Rabbi")
"Noll', Itp rtf Cenicl' R idye-"

28

The Class of '28
~ 19HE

Sophomore Class has been favored with talent. The infancy of
this class has been cast off for a more imposing position. Only on
two occasions have we sought and found recreation dea,· to our
hearts. The Arkan sas River was the scene of our first gambol. The
"dogs" were sacrificed promiscuously to satisfy the hunger of the two dozen
hale and hearty mortals. The weiners were slain in their innocence fo··
no other purpose than that they might feed the hungry mouths of this class.
On a second outing you would have found us on the hill east of the Ad.
Building, partaking of a Castilian di sh, called in our tongue "Chile."
'Twas a beauteous evening, calm and free, that John Silver-Leg, in the personage of our able cook, saw fit to relieve the pangs of hunger by feeding
us on hi s dish-including the beans.
That we have mo!·e than our s hare in the talents of the school needs no
proof. One debater, fully half the athletic team, and four members of the
quintet have cast t heir lots with us. The orchestra has conscripted several of our number also. "No Sophomore, no Annual," say we. Two very
important staff members can be found in our li st. We have the best Sponso r in school, Prof. A. G. John so n. We hope to add to our class next year
many new va luable accessions.
Long li ve the Class of '28!
•
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F reshma n Class
DOI{\ \lA ]o: Dl''' \\\;\y
\l O kR1I,TON, A"K AXS,\S

IH'TII "-.1 \IIHW
'1'11.1.,..11., \"'K\" S~~

0 hllrrjfom /. I'."

.,.-/ "01',/i.1l in 11u mah,,~.··
JACK S \IART

F." , n: LOU f l{J C .... S

D':TIl0 1T, :\ I I CII I G.,S

SAIl\TOC.\. ARII:.,SSH

"~I

IiI!, ,Iii! SOl<I/"'" ll1il".'·
1. :\\\ RENeE P,\"ITO'\
:\ \ OIt R11.TOS, AIIK ANS,\S
("Sw~de")

,. ,,, ricHm of Aard·/uorIlJ 110 ,,"(1."

LE\ICI A

lIA:\~A

RII'],t:V, TE N'I " S~F I:

., lf a,J·htoruJ . . ,

. , ' (fJI

(" 'I :H"e)"')

FORRI·s r A. 110\\ EI.I.
'1'11 _1_ CITY, \ " llI M.",

(,' Il omiu")

IRENE r-i/\TIO"l
\ I O II.IU •. TO:-. i\RK"'NS.\S

'\ [[ N'\; [ I': JON I':S
A TK I NS. ' \MK "'SS,\S

IH: RN AK D BRAZIL

(" 1\lin ")

I'LR"Y . A "K ANS,\S

" Upjrom Alki" , "
AI. [CI·: I'. NO RRI S

(' ' I'erry' 'j
"/'m ~Qinl fUJI . "
P Alll. I'ADE:-.i
iI. ! O .. k l l.T ON, ARKAl'ISAS

(" Ped " j
, I nyt/"rll( jor Ihr SPOtlUI Cira"tfs?"
REBA KJ':N T
"

0R I1II,TON, A "K AXSAS

(" R ebby .oj

/l ar, yo .. stt'n GraCI?"

P O I(Tl ,,\:-I1> . K"N~\ ~

(" P unch ")

1·:l-(j l·:I\ ]·: 111( ;11'1'0\\ ]': R
B '\T I ~ \'II.l .I', AIlK·\S~,"

(" (; CIIC")

. ' lI i,lrpo!<'tr."
In:RTIl \ I' ,\RKER
\I "'ita 11. O K \un'l \

DORI S S I ICI. I.

,,' should "·o rry."
\1l']':l lS J ACI\.50i\

\LW A, ""KANSAS

\\ 11,1 . • "CTOS, T El( \$

(" R ed")

"I'm {oo/ri""jor Carm,/" ,

(" \l inIl8")
" .-1 I.ood fr-ll'fIrU. ,.

38

HI'T:\AII S ]m./\IH. R
B E lI.sr~, \Ir S~tH" 1

"51", Ita' prHlu{y id,al,."
[\. \TIIA\l \\ 'A l.DREI'
~I OJlIl II.TOS'. AIlKAN~,\"

("Scatlu")

.. A d,r;aIU aj Llayd .IlrConna:."
RLllY A[),.\,\ IS
CL,\ IlK Sv rLl.f:, AI(K,\N5,\S

"Oh 0";,, I da,,', bdittor il."
HIl.1. SCOTT
BIIUtINGJl .\ " . A 1.. \ H,UI A.

('. Scotty")

"CaMain aj Ihl .roa/hall'ttl.,..
IIATTI ]': ,\IL R I' IIY
DETRUIT, l\ll (;u J{;,\.~
(" \lu rph "J
"~I r(lllly ( (1 /1'/, R ay.
CA,\ IPll ': DOD))
~AI'V()O, AL A. H ,\MA

(" K i nk")
"/ :I'au"'n'/ hart allQ/hu ""mll"tlll."
\'ERr\A RO \\ I':
'\AI \00, AI .. \ II AM.\

(" !l ain ")
"/Iillt Sun,lti",."

DOYAL BL.\,\])
I.t.'I'(; TOS', OI>. _" " O'I_\

(" Doc")

Naw Iiiit'll jtUQt"J

Freshman Class
H ,(Hli':'\'CE IIAZLET

DORO'l'IIY \ 1[1 .'\FR

111 '])"us, COI,IlR,\])O
("FlolI;,,")

\I /)R JI.II,1'<lS, ARK _I'''AS

. 'I'd ju ,I likt to kIlQ~' !I'~O
;\ 1.\R(jARET S PIRES

\I /lIl~ IJ.1'<I'Ii,

("S pt't'd)''')
" /Joy, /l ou·a)'. "
'\ 1 (' Rll l l.l·(a"

("

I~ARBER

A II. 1( '" I<S"'''

B arber")

LOIS .\IATTHEWS

("1\ (k batN ")

,\ IRS.

., Tilt milkmlln."

STAn'OIlf>, KAN SAS

("

\\ J UH

\l OR IlI LTOX . AIlK\XS.IS

J.t. (,OI.SO\J

(;ll'1irsl·ILI.t:, "'" OR , Il.\

(" D amon")

(" SkiJl n ~' ')
"/JO"'n in III, fur,cf(ldn

;\loRRILTos, AI\I( ... X8 ... 8

RUTH WELC II

,.

(" p oe")
"
Tltat , mr, III.
\lA'!TIE LE: I~ \\ ILLIA \ IS

I.ITTI .I

R ot K, .\RK <lSS_\S

(" Haulin!! R1Hh ")
LOI S \lI J"CIH,LL

l.ITTI. I·: R OC I(, ARK.I'<'1\~

.,

~Ia

")

"lit', liltlt, hi-Oil MY!"
abr<l<i

IlIi, 'NfOn."

U :01\ BRAS\\ ELL

\V I\LDRU~ I

Lll.LlAK AJ.t.DR I·:Y

(" B" )
/lIi~(

J. R.

D AJ. I.... R. T I XAS

,. A Kood IIouuu,,!t."

111·.t\ T RI ('] i LOFT I S
\I 11''' \Il]). AIlKA'I!!.I!!

"Oh, kid, I do,,', 40 " 1)1<- '"

F ac~")

\\'AL D RL~ I
D ,IL L.IS, T l':x",s

(" SIre,,)·' ')

Bll l s KI.n', ARI(ISSIS

('. \fa uie' ')
" I don'ttarf'."

('·AnKt'1

J. R.

" 1 <lIlMII.T<)N, AIIKi\I< ~AS

EX.\S

"I'['t bt-" to M ill,,"
eLYI)!' ;\IYITIIU\ S

\ ' E R :'\O~ (P EACO C K
\l tC ROl\ \' , All K ANSAS

1100\t\RI) M('.\ I II.I. E \'

'J
"Opalint. "
l I. IJ E J\E i\IILLS

.. C'SUrf'
: Dt'~lt''')
"
nul

C\R\II':l, W.\RF I FLIJ
A 1,,\1"'. AIlK ... SS.IS
"Illtink lu', rUlf."

'· l. iltf, "ul IIrTr."

("Ch"pla",")

.,

SA RAH S \IITII
"IURIlII.TU", .\ IIIt ... SS.\S

" !I'dl, lOki/h."

. OPAL BE.l~l\
I

\1l1( .I\S ... S

A Rapll 1 In IIIr makin,c. "

("Colonrl")

R l-S~.: 1.1.1 I LI.I , ,\ 11K ... S $,IS

1\1<11111.11.1'0", AIlKAI<SAS

KIIlJJ\'V I LJ .Jo:,
(" lt ~an'

(" P) thial' 'J

RUTlI SI I O)'T\\\

"(;oi~K to /1 01 Spri~u?"

("Slim")
"8k(lO/ yt uk,

\ l o luo.I LTox, \II,II':.INSAS

Cl.n-VR S III-.\\ \1 \ .... I·:R

\ l uRRII.Tox, ARK.\'<S.\S

IIVRBI': RT

\I \X R. BR.'\S\O:I.I,

('. D"t' 'J

\\ ": 51..\(;0, Tl:x.\s
H{J~i;'U, I JlI'llkal ~{JrJdtrou,

FRED .\lORRIS

GLf:S AI.I.rs. AI.18 A),,,
(" ' Ram y")
Ju.'ap yOIl.·'

"~I

LEROY H'\RlIl \J
:\'i OR IlII,TON, AIl ..... NSAS

" A-I E nefi_.11 Jtuatnl. ,.

TATUM " I I LI .S
BIlIXI(!.f:Y. ARK IN SAS

",/ bauball/itfla."

\1 RS. FA YI': HO LT
Nt.\\I'ORT, A"I(AI<'I"'5

The Class of '29
OF FI CERS
\V I LLiAM

. President

HURTOr.; SCOTT

V ice President

1 L\TTlE i\ I U RI'II Y

\ ' ER~A ROWE

Secretary
Treasurer

DOYAl. BI, A i\D

Is it hard to drop suddenly from the ranks of a Senior to enroll as a
Fresh man ? No. Without exception, everything worth while must, as a
row of s harply pointed pickets, have a descending slope just beyond the
piercing protrusion . The Freshmen are a care-free, happy-go-lucky crowd
of fo lk s that take their fun where they find it. They boast of the largest
class in college. In fact, they have had good intentions of studying. How
much simpler history would have been if remembering dates were as easily
done as keeping them!
Their cont ribution s to the orchestra are invaluable. Two favorite wits
hail f rom their ranks. Commendable prepar ation should insure the captivation of next year's favorite page for garrulity.
A steep incline, a steep decline-and again the story is r epeated .
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Senior Class
IRENE BEVELTlYMF.R
W LCH I 'I'A

KANSAS

("R;no")
"lVhere'!) Th eodo)'e Rocill c1J?"
I'r'L'Hidcnt of the Senior

CJK~~.

CL IFFORD L. BIGGS
SE ILING, OKLAHOMA

(" 81'yglil1g8")
"Silly-sul'cas t ic-sentimen ta l-S ocra l es.'·
Vice P resident of the Senior Cln ".

].' RAN K STA Il [(
I\tORR I LTON, ARKAN S AS

("Pancho")
"l'l'C 1081-"
Cnlltnin, Cla'<.i HR .. kf't Hall.

BERTHA G. BENSON
CANTON, OKLAHOMA

("Bel"")

" I t',<; inunaie ,"i(t/ to Me."
TnaslJrcr of the Senior Chi

\~.

MAIlIETTA HELM
l\10RRIL'I'ON, ARKANSAS
(" Skee .~ix ")

" / like that."
Secl'cta"Y of th e Senior Cla~Ho.

CTlARLES PATE
l\101U{JLTON, ARKANSAS

("Puny")
:;0 wistfH/.

So sud and

JAMES MASSEY
STRAWBERRY, AHKAr-;SAS

(H.l /llssey")

"Don't let 'em hook you ."

NE;VLYN BISHOP
BF.LI~E PI~A[NF.. KANSAS

(HDYllamdte Pop")

"That's hot stuff 1"

VERA NORR IS
GnEt:N FOREST, ARKANSAS

" / ado)'c clergy, espernull!/ B-isll 'J ]J."

CAUS BY NORRIS
GltEEN .F'om':ST, AHKANSA S

("Bud")
"Yes, sis, I'm comiNg."

ORBY SOU TIIA RO
GLENCOE, ARKAN SAS

("Orb")
"Pr01~d
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Senior Class
RrmVES McDONALD
L ITTLE RO CK, ARKANSAS

("Goofy")
" Tlti,'1 is no co-ed 8ch~ol; it's

(l

c?lIege ."

LOUISE TAYLOR
PERRYVILLE, ARKANSAS

("Loll")

"Peny COHnty, and proud of i/."

GRACE FARR IS H
PLUMMt~HVILLE. ARKANSAS

"IJistell, 5llgah; last night / - "

RA Y:VIOND PENN
STHAWBEnny, ARKANSAS

(HRay")

LLOYD McCONNELL
MonHILTON, ARKANSAS

("Slim")
"Scatter! Hush up!"

MABEL HUDSON
CALICO ROCK, ARKANSAS

("fleary")

"It lCas just a ml1l11le,"

RUTH HOWELL
B~;RNIE.l\ II SSOUR I

"Sincere, stcculfast, sellsible."

JOHN PENN
ST I~AWnF.RRY, ARKANSAS

("Council")

ANGUS BIGGER S
'rUCKERMAN,ARKANSAS

("A ngnstoria")

PAUL JE:FFUS
MOBEETIE, TEXA S
;(/)01/;1/

("Pablo")
in Texa s my

juthel'-"

To
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Junior Class
TIlEODORE WIKOWSKY
RECTOR, ARKANSAS

("- - - s ki")

"h'ene, I ,'ene!"
Prl"'lidl' lI t of the J unior

CJN~~.

MARIE DAVIDSON
PERRY, ARKAN SA S

"0, Alfen-"
Secret1l.ry of the J unior

CIIl"~.

RUBY IRENE SINGLETON
VVEBBERS FALLS, OKLAHO!'l IA

("Civil lVltl,,, )

" 0, that's nUl' jalll!"

VICTOR SALL I NG
BUAGGS, OKLAHOMA

("Vic")
" Y es , girls, we'lll'ide."

JOHN SALLING
BRAGGS, OKLAHOMA

("Chuffy")
"I'm going hom e ill {/ lI'cek."

MARY TAYLOR
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

"I'tn gam e."

LUCILLE MATLACK
BAS I L, KANSA S

(H L uke")
" ' 1ICiiiJel'cnt, inte resting, iJldivid Hft/."

RAE DUSENBERRY
ENGLAND, ARKA NSA S
(" D USC 1Ibl lg")

HENRY C. STARNES
MORRILTON, ARKAN SAS

" Lillie Lord Faunf Leroy ."

MARF:E ADA JOHNSON
l\'IoHHILTON, ARKANSA S

" / '1/ be on tlwf latc t)'(du."

RUTH MAPLE
BASIL, KANSA S

"KHld, modeHt, and detel'1i1illf'd,"

OTHER FINCHER
WALDO, ARKAN SAS

(" Legs")
"V l'N, Pa lll JefJu.~ i.~ O. J(.; bl/f- "
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Junior Class
DALLA S ROBERT S
AS H I" LAT, ARKA NS AS

(" Doc")
" / t/rink that's so."
R U TH HA N LE Y
T UC K ERMA N, ARKA NSA S

(" H {Olley Child")
bfa,me Y OH, gil'is ."

" / dou"

MARY E DITH FI S HER
MORRILTON, A IU\ A NS Alj

(" P eggy")

M A U RI C E GLA S ER
M U LVA N E, KA NSAS

("Swu; hine" )

''OJ (/. vernal dis position ."
HA S KELL S TANDRIDGJi:
M ORR I LTO N , ARKAN S AS

(" Y(l-i cs")
"C1o·ses .'''

B E RTHA BE NC H
WALNUT RIDGE, A RK AN SA S

"Nevel- too angry t o smile."
CATH E RI N E BELL
l\I ORRI LT OK, ARKA N S AS

("Car)

"0, let me Hee!"
PA U L DA VI S
R OMA NCE, ARK ANS AS

("Lanky")
"Girls {lin'i my ticket."
ROLA N D REED
MORRILTO N , ARKA NSAS

(" Cy " )

GW EN DOLYN GIB S O N
DETRO IT , MI C HI GAN

(" Gwen")
" Ha v e yolt seen Gene?"
CLI F TO N McC ART N F:Y
R EMM EL, ARKA NSA S

(" i11 ae" )
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Sophomore Class
JOH N ADAMS
JACKSONVILU;, FLOIl I DA

HA in' t YOH ashamed?"

ADDIE BARB"R
I\IOIlRIIJTON, ARKA NS AS

("Peggy")

LOIS STARNr;S
l\10JU{JL'I'O N, ARKANSA S

("Kilty ")

RU SSE LL GLA S ER
M U LVA NE, KAN S AS

(HRWJS")

RALPH WEL CIl
LI1'1'i. E ROCK , ARKANSAS

("S uake")
Th e "Charleston" exper!.

LOLA MATTIlE:WS
l\'101mILToN, ARKANSJ\ S

("Red")
" 1'h el'e isn't a thing."

LUMM I E FIN CIl"I{
WALDO, ARKANSA S

("Lllmmic-still La -me")

IlERMA N WIL SON
JACKSONV IL LE, F'LOIUDA

"Now, Alis8 DUllea" I"

VERNON TIIOMP SO N
M US KOGEE,OKLAIIOMA

("Muskogee")
The chess 111((l'vd.

FLOREN CE CA RTER
MOimILToN, AnKA NSA S

("F'iorency")
" / 'spec J cun't."
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Sophomore Class
GARLAND ROSS
NEw YOIlK C ITY, NEW YOHK

("'rvy")

" / 'm posi-T I VE'-ly sure."
MARY A L ICE JACKSON
MARVELL, ARKAN S AS

"Silence iH goldell."
ARKA GORDON
SAL I NA, KAl\' S AS

(HA 1'1.-")

UlaN IlAUSE
CAL-CO P..O ... K, ARKAN SA S

ALBJ<;RT SM I T II
Lt~ONA I W. TEXA S

("Alberta")
"Saved by GntCc."
JEANJ<;TTE M I LNJ<;R
MOIUULTON, ARKAN S AS

("Dick")
OI'AL STROUD
l\'10HRILTON, AHKAN S AS

"1l/( dCHI

({<;

tile 1,i,)lct that oro/us,"

JACK ARMSTRONG
L ITTLE HOCK, ARKAN SAS

(" Fent hahccul")
C II ARLES IIOBGOOD
SMACKOVEH, AnKANSAS

"'11 lillked lSlVcctnc.'J.'1 IUlIfJ dro,wlI UIII."

EVELYN LAMBERT
DAV~NPORT. Nl::BHASKA

"0, just cl'ery uQdy I"
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Freshman Class
I NA

S I NGLf'~TON, Wt:IIIH;W:I F ALl,.',;, OKLAHOMA
"f~tlby. come home,"

TILLMAN PRINCE. TUClO;IIMAN, AUKAN S,.\ !01

("Clown " riuec")
ORV ILLE N EWMAN .

TU L}(";R MA N,

AK}(AN SAS

("New M alt'"

JESSE WI SE MA N. QUANA II , n :XAS
(" 1101

MllIlh" )

JAKE GR I FF ITH . G UY, AKKA NSAS
("Tiny")

OlTO STARNES.

M ORR I LTON,
(" IJIIIOCCtIC(,")

AKKAN SAS

RA Y N IC H OLAS. LYNN, AKKAN !lAJoI
( " Nick")

JUANITA R H Q OI<;S. MOKKII,TON,
("Nita")

AUKAN SAl'

DI C K KEI{CHEVILLE. SAN A NTONIO, T~;X A S
("Pet er" )

" T i me ollt!"
IJ~: AHMAND.

IJO UGLA S

M OIIKILTO N,

AHKANSAS

("OQ Ulr)

ROY SUDBERRY,

Ff(r~; N[)S llll ·.

T ~JNN .~IH~

("Fut ll" )

" JVha t (lid IIhc say,"'
,JO H N

VALENTINE. MOKR1 LTO N. AIIKAN S AS
(' .Iawn")

{;LENN BAILEY, R U8S t: I. I.V II .L t:, AKKAN MAS
Dt:AN ItUSSt;LL. M ORRILTON, AUKAN!\AS
("Df'alli,..")
JOS~1' 1I

JO H NSON. L ITTLt: I{OCK. ARKAN ~A~
(",lot," )

LLOYD MATTHEW S, M ORR II.ToN, ARKANMAM
("Doc" )
T R UMAN HOUSE. PAIU('.oI/LiJ. ARKAN MAS
("Ua r"s," "Hu"[J(dow")
I':MMETT M cRE YNOLD S. M OKKII.TON, AUKAN MAM
(" M llc")

FA Y RAM SE Y , MOilKII.TON, ARKAN !;AM
('I'hfuaoh," "Uam"H"H /")
M!\ X 1NE ill LLJ N GS LEY. M ORItII,TON, .'\111( ,\ NMAM
("Ma xy" )
DORRI S

BAHBl-; R. MOKRI 1.TON,
("U fubcr")

VERNON DU NCAN,

C t~NTa,;R

AIIKAN !lA!I

Hll)(a:, ARKANSAS

("Ued" )

orlO

S H E WMAKF; R. MOKKI1.TON, ARKAN SAS
("/<'ooly")
"Om~

SA MU~L

of 'em."

lJRADLEY , C t;N Tt;K HJI)GJ<;, AIIKANSA!I

(",sam")
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The Campus Beautiful

[[]O

the students of Harding College who go out into the world there
will always remain a memory of their college days. There will forever abide in their hearts a love for their Alma Mater, created
through joys and disappointments, successes and failures, and all the dear
memories of t he sweet, unforgotten t hings.
Possibly in after years, even more dear than the memory of some whitehaired professor, more precious than the friendships of old classmates,
more beloved than the love of every classroom and every hall, will be the
memory of the co llege campus; for t rul y a college is not so often remembered by its beautiful buildings, approved cur ri culum, as it is by its campus.
Trees, grass, and shrubberies should be planted on the campus of Harding Co ll ege. Our campus should not be thought of as a treeless, grassless
stretch of barren earth, but as a place of vivid, living, growing things.
Tn order that it may not be remembered thus, let us begin now to beautify the campus of our college, in the foothills of the Ozarks, in the "land of
a million smiles." Let us make it a smi ling place of t rees and flowers and
shrubberies, a place that wi ll be fraught with memories for every student,
a campus in which every winding walk , in which every shifting spot of
sun li ght shining through the trees, in which the fragrance of every
flower, touches some heartstring and plays upon the chimes of memory.
l.etus make the campus of our Alma Mater so beautiful that it will be remembered with love and pleasure, like an old, very dear letter laid away in
lavender and rosema ry.
C. w.
•
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The Training School
! ~I HE Training School has made marked improvement this year, there

•

being more than one hundred pupils enrolled and several refused
because of lack of room to accommodate them.
At the first of school Mr. Orr organized a Junior Orchestra, using so ngophones for the instruments, and the children gave a program in chapel one
morning which was very well received.
The lumber di s play in the intermediate grades was of such excell ence that
Professor John son had his Efficiency Class report on it. The exhibition
was both beautiful and instructive.
The climax of the year's work came at the dramatization of the story of
Achilles. This production represented a great deal of painstaking effo rt
on the part of the teachers and patient practice of the pupi ls.

,
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Pian o D epa rtment
Fannie 1\ laric i\ l ood~' , Sponsor
BE,\TRICE I .O ITI S

R liT Ii SIIOPTAW

CA~I PI E D ODD
,\ I ARY BETTI E I RVIXG
;\i\OMA Ci\~IBJ.E

P AU L ] n' FU S

i\L\RY K ATHERIN E I RV I NG

} \I) ])[£

L OLA l\ I ATTIIEW S

B t\RBER

BE SS BELL

FLO RE NC E H AZ LET

H ATTIE -'lURpIIY

1\ 1 1 N N I E J ON ES

A CKES I-L'MIT ER
L U Ml\1 1E FI NC II ER
R UT II B ELL

j\ I AR II~ D AV JI)SO:"l

J UA~ IT .,RIIODES
CAT II ER I NE B EL!..

R U TH
F ANNIE

Lou

FRI C K S

I L' X LEY
l\L'XI :":E B A RBER

1VA

1\ LI CE NORRIS
R U B Y SINGLETOK

LEE ,rEBB

,\ IARGA RET SCROGGIN

l\L\RY

1 1\"/\ SINGLETON

CARMEL \ r A RFJ E LD

I ~LLEN \rEBB

ADDIE

D.

,

,
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Piano Department
I ~I HE recitals this year in the Department of Piano

•

have been above the sta ndard. The numbers
selected were unusually difficult to play. Miss
Moody does not graduate any student this year, but the
talent represented in this organization is exceptionally
good. With the addition of severa l new pianos, practice periods could be called more regularly and systematically.
They do not have the finished players a s last year;
neither do they have the novices. All the students are
on a more level plane. Great interest has been shown
in the musicales.

,

G~J
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V oice D e pa rtm ent
"Sing, and the world Riny.'! with !JOlt."
EvidenUy the s tudents or Harding believe in thi s adage, for there are many l11'3l'e
voice students thi s year than there were last year. Everyone who could has taken
advantage of the oPPOl'tunity of s tudying under such an excellent instructor as Mi ss
l:Lt~nch Joy Jones.
In Dece mbet' the voice students, thei r friends, and seve ral membel's of the Faculty
enjoyed the delightful little "Singing Tea" given by members of the Voice Departmen t.
Luter, in March, the students in this department gave the musical comedy, "College

Days."
Not only has there been vast improvement in the department, but there has also been
improvement in the individual members. Next year the Voice Department expects to
do greater things.

G~J
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Special Students
ITH the addition of Prof. E lliott P. Orr to the Faculty, the school feel s that it has made a profitable
accession. In addition to those also enrolled in
other departments, Professo r OIT has a number of students who take nothing but music. These students have
appeared to great advantage in the recitals of the year .
Pl'Ofessor Orr s howed hi s interest in high-class entertainment by bringing MI'. Ernest Toy to Harding College. The student body owes a debt of thanks for the
privilege of hearing Mr. Toy, and voted unanimously
for the return of the artist in 1926-27.

,
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Special Students
Elliott P . Orr. f lls/rllctor
\IAREI":

).1,\\ lutl CIASER
\\ ' II.LlI\\!

I R\IXG

.\1)1\

j OIl /\,sox

CLAREXCL DUNCAN

L UlIlM IE FiNCHE R

Ih-sSI.l.L CLASI.R

RL-TII KI'lIl RO

j I ERIl ERT BARBER

RlT\lY S I NCLETO X

.\ IARGARET JONES

\ H lNO;': '1'11 0\11''>0:\

.
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The Expression Department
[~HE

expression class of Harding College has done some excellent work
both in the technic required in that department and the artistic productions on the stage and platform.
The members of this class have developed a keen appreciation of the
beautiful in life, realizing that all cu lture, truth, and sincerity come from
within and are founded upon God's laws in nature, while the essential element of all art is a struggle for truth and harmony.
The majority of the students have taken part in a public program on
an average of once each month during the school year, although in some
cases it may have been as costumer, p~operty manager, or assistant director. The first was "The Pageant of Arkansas," which was played on the
college campus on the nights of October 20, 21, 22, and 23, and was witnessed by thousands of people f rom various pal·ts of Arkansas, Tennessee,
Mississippi, Missouri, Kansas, and Ojdahoma.
This was followed by Oscar Wilde's comedy, "The Importance of Being
Earnest." The members of this department wish to express their appreciation to Prof. A. G. Johnson for the valuable assistance rendered in
playing the title role in this comedy as well as a leading role in a later production.
Later a group of one-act plays were given, consisting of the comedy,
"Joint Owners in Spain;" the fantasy, "The Maker of Dreams;" and the
prize play of 1924, "Judge Lynch."
Within the next month the director and members of this department
assisted the High School Seniors in the production of the comedy, "The
Full House;" they also assisted the Academic students in the production of
"The Story of Achilles."
Later a ready program was enjoyed by the many friends of the art of
platform reading. Finally, as the consummation of all their labors, they
chose to dedicate to their many friends the production of t he beautiful religious drama, "The House of Rimmon," written by America's greatest
religious author, Henry Van Dyke.
•

.
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NLW~IA:";

JM.1L S

SMART

II ELM

EIIRE S~IA~

Rllom;s

PRI XCE
T URNER

(Direc tor)

\VAL I)R t: I '

BARBt: R

Row "

B IGG ER S

IluD SOX

II ARDEE

Rt.L[)

T ' \ " KER Sl.l: Y

II,\MITEk

R OB ERT S

eRlI-ll:»

D l·:»cAX

BARlil R

.\ I II .l\E R

STARK

TA l'Kt-:R<; U . ¥
[ k\Il'C

.
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Pre-Medical Department
01'1(,; J 101.1.0w,\y

JACK S;-'IART

I [OW/dW

FRED .\ I oluu!;

l\1c'\lJ1.LE~

I Will Be
The mnn who will sign your birth certificate and the man who will sign your death
certificate.
The man who will stand by you in your haul' of greatest happiness and your houl' of
greatest SQr l'Ow.
The man who will listen to youI' confessions, not breathed to another soul, and keep
them inviolate.
The nHln whose life work will be consecrated to scrving and administering to your
physical wants. Night 01' day, rain 0" shine, I will await youI' beck and call.
wi ll sacrifice my rest, my pleasure, and my strength to comfort you. As I wend
thl'ough the years of life toward the etc null sunset, T will strive to be more charitable, more unselfish, morc kindly toward my fellow man.
The man you will think of fi.rst in times of sickness, and the least one thought of in
t ime of health.
Not ri ch, because I will se rve suffering humanity, which embraces the POOl', whom we
will have with us always.
The I11UIl who will not be able to pay his grocery bill, his dry-goods bill, his drug bill,
or , in fact, any bill on earth, until J will be paid by you .
YOUR FAMILY DOCTOH.

,
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Pre- Pharmacy D epartment
The Pre-Pharmacy Course is a new addition to the College
of Sciences here. Only two students are taking the course
thi s year-Clyde Matthews and Robert Harrell. They both
intend to fini sh their preparatory work here and fini sh their
professional courses in their native States.
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Commercial Department
~\ l i ss

Roxie \\'oodring, I nstructor

t\ORR I S

A I.VAn:z

II,' NNA

P,, 'IVI'ON

SAI.LI:';'{;

SMITH

REED

J

B ENC H

PEN!"

CARTER

SALI.1:I1(;

i\IONTGO~'LRY

KIMIIII.O

\\'ILSON

lAMITI': R

\\' OO I)RI NG
STAR"ES

\VILUM\ S

P ENN

STARKEY

BRAtH.WY

PATE

\ 'ANeE

NORRIS

K EN T

BAIUJER

JI; FFlIS

IJA WSON

DU NCAN

.\ l cCA RT N E Y

\\ ' H.ell

IlolJ GOOO

Btu.

.\RMSTROXG

GIB SON

.\IILL S

Scarr

JAME S

FAIHU S H

P EACOCK

SU RIH.R

The Commercial Department, headed by Miss Roxie Woodring, has always been a source of pride to the institution; but especially is the College
proud of the department this yea r. We see the possibility of many coveted stenographers in this department, for there are blondes and brunettes
of rare type.
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Home Eco nomics D epa rtm ent

riI

HE work of no other department can be of more practical value than the tra ining r eceived in these classes.
It makes little difference what other line of work or
profession a young lady chooses, she wi ll always fll1d one of
her g "eatest a ssets to be a thorough working knowledge of
the arts and sciences taught in thi s course .
While the Home Economi cs students are learning that
they must do some real reflective thinking and spend hours
in practice before they can do the thing that seemed simpl e
when they watched mother or some othe, experienced housewife, they are a lso enjoying working with their chums, and
are feeling that they are making visible efforts in their
progress .
•
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Home Economics
'1',\, LOK
\l,\ 'n l l l·.\\S

C J\KTLK

~1 \TLACK

Ft\ IU<! 'ill
~1 KS.

GOIWO~

BEl.!.

STAIt"i'.'i

Coo;.;"

J

koso"

. \IWKU

Sl!l LL

.\)AKSII ,\U.

[)l ' \' ,\ LL

,\DA~ISON

Ih.I.L

STAR"!';Y

SCllkADER

\\ ' AI.Dln' \1

[ l OWELL

.\111.",1::1(

.\ 1JI.:\' 1':11.
i\ IILLS
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Petit Jean flnnounces
Agnes Hamiter
most Attractive (lirl

Robert Harrell
most Attractive B01

James Oakley murpb y
Best All-Round B01

Frances Ruby LOUJery
13est All-Round (lirl

Hattie murpby
(lirl Wit

wJ6ur Colson
B01 Wit

,
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MOST ATrltA('TI\E IIOY
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IIEST ALL·ROUND HOY
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nEST ALL·HOUND GIRL
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BOY WIT
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\V hat T hen?
After springtime's dancing fairies
Leave the blue bells on the green,
What then?
After scorching heat at midday ,
And the blinding s ummer's sun,
What then?
When the golden leaves lie buried,
And the autumn time has fled,
What then?
When the blinding storm s of winter
Drive the ~mows into my heart,
And that mystic, numbing potion
Lulls my so ul into a sleep,
What then?
P. M . K.
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Footb all Squad
To begin with, the football seas:m started latc here. This probably accounts for the
fact that we were slow in developing. Th e first frac;]s of the season showed us our
\\cak point-offensive. We were not discouraged by the outcome of this contest. While
we failed to make a poin ter, we marc than outpointc<I our opp::ments, the Normal Seconds, in so far as regards defense. The second ga me, with the Magnolia l\'iul erid el's,
proved a turning poin t for our teHm. It was there that we saw a real offense. II was
the most gruelling contest of the year. Some of the factors that contributed to QUI'
defeat were lack of training and a trip of one hundred miles through some of the most
disHg'l'ceable weather ever seen. The Hen drix Bull Pups got the jump on us, and we were
FOI'ced to take the sm all end of the sco re. The jaunt to Paris netted us valuable returns.
It was while we were there that our first contest was won. The Aggies Seconds, nbly
aided by some first-string mcn, won the next argument. Subiaco coveted the pigsk in
that denoted OUl' victory, and WCI'C not sat isfied until they could IOhave at us" once more.
They met with the same di sast rous result as before. The Coach intend s t o start mu liel'
next season and really put old Harding on the football map .

•
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Thcf;C two are given the re spon s ibility for the success of the team, not forgetting the
boys themselves. Coach hail s from Texas, and "Choppie" is from Nebraska. MI'.
Ke rc heville is a tireless worker, who instills !):) Ille of hi s own "never -say-die" Spil'it into
his proteges. Hi s two mottoes arc, "There Shall Be No Regrets" and "They Shall Not.
Pa ss."
li e is a valuable asset to any team. Clin t. pets the boys, and is an all-round
('niciency man.
\lnrrillon
\Ia~nolia

.\lorrilloll
Paris
\Iorrilton
). lorriltnll

'\.Irmal S~'c()nd~
\lal!:nolia \lu1cridns

I,
19

Il ardinj.!

Il cndrix Bul1pups

H

Il ardin!!

0
0

Suhiaco Collc~t'
\rkansas Poly. S('cunds
Suhiam ('nllej!t'

I,
14

I lard in/!
llardill).!

0

0

ll ardinj.!

21

Ilardin~

"
'I

,
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Basket Ball
The season here was a very pl'ofitablc one. The only game lost was to the College
of the Ozark s. The wonderful abundance of matcri.a l, cilupled with a willingness to
work, wns the big factor in the s uccess ful per iod. We engaged in only five intcl'colleJ.d<lle games. We sta rted late, when most. sc hools had their schedules filled.
The six lette r men were: Hubert Wadley . Orville Etheridge, Lonnie Etheridge, Raymond Hazlet, Sam Bradley, and Doyal Bland.

RESULTS OF T il E S EA S ON
P]ummcl'viJl e C. H. S.
Ru sse llville Aggies
Subiaco Co ll ege ________ _
Catholic Point __

Mayflower ________ __ __
__ .. _ . _____ . __
College of Ozul'ks ________________________ _
R ussellvi ll e Agg ics _______ _____________ _
Little Rock Collcg-e _______________________ _
Solgohachia ____________________________ _

5-10
28-46
13-38
14-42
16-55
64-48
38-56
18-56
42-56

,
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Baseba ll
The lV2G ba seball season was ra t her short. We got a law sta rt, and wcnt into the
first game with only a few days' practice. We lost it to the Conway Teachers, bu t
\\el'e not discouraged, as we hud seve ral yo un g and inexperienced men. Mill s pitched
u g'ood game for seven innings, when Patton took hi s place for the last two innings.
The nex t game, with the Ru sse llville Aggics. was lost; but there was a rath e l' str ong'
breeze from the so uth, whi ch bothe red our fie lders, especially as they WCl'C on a stran ge
field.

All sea so n it had been hurd to intc rest men 111 ba seball; and aftcr ta lking i t ovc r, it.
wa s decided to quit baseball t o mak e way fol' s pl'inJ..(' root.ba ll t rain ing.
Top ron': M [L I~S, Manag-c l'; \VILCOX, Coach ; SURBER, Capta in.

Second

rOle :

MArl' H Ew s, PRIBA, B LAND, VlALDR~P .

Third rOlf': McM I LLEN, M c DONALD, PATTON, HAZLET.

.
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Adelphian Basket-Ball Team
'\!Il.IlIu-:n R~: ~n
DOLLIE . \I),"''''O~

.\L\I{\' T\n.OK
FI.ORL1"CL J LW,J. ln "
RUn' SIl\GLLTOl\

(Captain )

.
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Bryo nian Basket-Ball Team
.\(;:n:s

II A:\II"I"EK

C,\:\LI'IE DODD

Rl'TJl KI\IIJR O

JOYCE D nA ' ,1.

.\une

IhRT Ii A B ENell

:'\IORR I S

(Captain)

,\UDa: BARIILK
\ ERNA ROWE

,
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Physical Education Departm ent
MRS. OH IE CJ\T ILCAnT,

Director

Phys ical tI'a in ing occupies its usual impOItanl place in Harding College. A hculthfu'. we ll -developed body bespeHks H c1c~ll', conci se mentality. The exerci ses are planned
to be practical, enjoyable, scient ific, bodY-developing, and health -improving. Euch set
of exerc ises is given to victrola Illusic 0]' counting. After a day in the schoolroom, t he
physical exercise, followed by a showe:', keeps OUI' girls physically fit .

.
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Bryonian Literary Society
M otto:
"Sta nd Tru e, \Vh alc'cr Betide"
Colors:

Pur ple and Gold

OfF ICE RS
F irst Term

Second Term

OA K I~ EY i'vf VRPHY

\VILB UR CO L SON

JO YCE D UVAL L

CAM PI E D O DD

T hird Term

Fourth Term

HI LL SCOTT

R OHE RT H f\RR E LL

I RENE

i\ I A R RIETTA HELM

BEVELHYMER

Fifth Term
EUGE:".' E I-II G II TOW E R
VER NA

,

ROW E
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BRYON IAN Ll'fIo:RARY SOCIF..:TY
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BRYQNIAN LITERARY SOC IETY
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Lo neso me
I

Lonesome? God! How lonesome,
As the even i ng shadows fall !
The night co mes on, and stars smi le bright;
But, God! How lonesome I!
II

Lonesome? Yes, just lonesomeLonely as ca n be.
The very stars have slipped away,
And closed their eyes on me.
III

Lonesome? My! How lonesome!
The forest folks have fled;
The lon ely owl, who spoke at first,
Has now bid me adieu.

IV
Loneso me? God! How lonesome
In this silent, so lemn night!
My very soul from me has passed,
And left me in this plight.

F. M . K.
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Ad elphia n L itera ry Society
JlI 0 11 0 :
'-DolI't Be a Crank , Be

<l

Self-s tarter"

Colors:

Cherry and \rhi le

OFFICERS
First Term

Second T erm

Roy I !,\RRIS

DOY A L BL!\ND

D OLL I E AD,\"'ISO~

'1IRS. W,L COX

Third Term

Fourth Term

FRAXK STARK

RA Y"IOND H AZLET

F LOREXCE H l\ZLET

J l f\rnE ~lURPIIY

Fifth Term

Sixth Term

E)'IMETr BLACKSIIEJ\R

J OII:-;' ADAMS

R UBY S I NGLETOi\'

B EUXA H SC HR ADER

S eventh Term

I IERMAx

\\'I LSOK

FLORENCE CARTER

?
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ADe:LPIiIAN L ITERAHY SOC IETY
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ADELPIIIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
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The London Literary Club
Beside the ruddy rampnrts of a modern hearth the London Literary Club of I-l ard ing
College had its birth. Thi s sacred precin ct was ever a place for dissertation upon
weighty matteI's concerning Engli sh 251-252. The chum of t hi s class,E . C. Blackshear,
in the perso n of Dr. Samuel John so n, suggested the idea of wearing a name worthy of
its being. 1"01' his able cohort, Ray Hazlet was named for J. Boswell. Ray's essays
and themes mer ited this. The spea ker of the var ious evenings at the reception room
was Munell Todd, able representative of Edmund Burke. The lofty brow and deep,
dark-blue eyes of David Garrick were pa ssed as an inherita nce to one Willi s Rh odes.
Of the influ ence that ha s been wielded by t h is mod er n or gan ization enough can not be
sai d, Bci ng a very select crowd, the club fe lt that one to ente l' mu st qua lify himself
a long literHry lines. Only four can be in th is club at one time.

c
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College Debaters
EUGENE

J. O.

H IGIITOWER

CLIFFOR D BIGGS

] . R.

" I U RP IIY

lI arding'l! debating lIeri('!:l has

~n

W ALDRUM

an ilIulitral ion of the old 1)8fadoxical sHying that has caused 1)f'Ol/le

of all rankll and OCCUlllI.tions to sigh. w hl.'t hcr th{'y 1><> merchants, foot racers, ho r se n icer!!. lovers, or 801·
dier!!. "So ncaf Ilild yet so far" have been our effortll in the For('n-dc ficld.
Tht, lI ardilll{ boYIl did nol [0.',-, a sillJdc unanimOUII ut;ci>lioll, >111\'(' in the debat:! with T ulsa Universi ty,
when only Olle judge was used. To Okla homa B81)tillt UnivcrI;ily they 1000t by a 2·1 decision; to t he CollcKe
of lh(" Qzarks, by 2-\; an d to H end{'rson-Hrown. b)' 2-1. T hey won all three decis ionll from Okla homa A.
lind M . CollclCc and f r om H endrix College. and 81,,0 won from Ouachita by a 2-1 dec is ion.
The fHa>!on'>! >!chedule was as follows:
Oklahoma A. and M .. at Morrilton. March 16-lIal"llinJ.! aflirnl!ltive represented by H ilCh lower an d
M Urphy.
Tulsa Univers ity Ht Tulsa. Ma rch 31-H anlin)t IIf1irmath·C'. 1·('pn'io\C'ntC'd by H ig h tower a nd M urp h y,
Okin h olllll Baptist Univers ity, at S h nwllce, AI)fil I
H urding- HtI1 rmut i vt', re p resented by II hr h tower l u uj
MUfl1 h y.
ColJeJ.tI:- of t he OZar ks, lit C],lrk~vill(', April 16- 11 llrding II fli l"ln a tive, rep r esented by Wnldr u m lind
M llflJ h y.
I l e lHlerHon·Brown, at Morrilton, April 20 li arding uphol d ing- t he neg-alive: speakers. Bi l(l(H IIn ti M u r p h y.
Ounc h it n , III Morrilton. Ap r il 27- lIl1rdinl( nflirmntiv{', r('prC!lentcd by Waldrum IIlI d M urp h y.
11. ndrix. III Morrilton, AIJI'il 2!l Harding ufl1rmntiv(', 1·"llr("'~'lIt('11 by Waldru m and M ur p hy,

,
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The College Male Qua rtet
The College Ma le Qual'tet, und er the dil'('(:tion of 1\11'. Lloyd O. Sanderson, has, as
always before, proved to be a l'eni asset to our Hdlool, both in providing en te l'luinment
fol' local affairs and in effectively advertising the school while on their numerous trips
to other Al'kl:lll sas cities. Throu g h apPl'cciution of t he high class of ente rtainment
which they always give, the Morrilton ch::lpter of thc Ki wan is I ntemationai thi s yea r
gave them honorary members hip to the club.
The personnel of the organization is t.he ~a m c as of the Coll ege Quartet of '24 and
'25, with the exception of a change in basso. W. C. T ester ha s assumed the role fO I'.
IlIcrly taken by Adlai S. Croom. The positioll!-l of first and seco nd leno : are ably filled
rc:; pectively by Ra ymond II azlet, with the high nightingalt, voice, and Ll oyd O. Sander~on, with hi s power an d quality. Tht, harmony i~ comp lete when Roy Harr is joins in,
(lI'olling out his measures of baritone.

'1'''''

COLLF.G" QU I NTWr
With the addition of Leo Ackel's (lenor) to the quartet, we have a qu intet of which
we ca n ju stly be proud. T he cl imax of the year':,; work in this line was the program
bI'Oa<i <:mit from 1I0t Spl'ings, the s u(;(;e sf.> of wh ich was attested by the showers of telegrams, letters, and cards from all parts of the nation which the boys received.

.
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Orchestra
In no othel' department has there been a greater inC:l'casc in interest and membership
t han in the orchestra. Under the direction of ProfcRsor OIT, work was started at the
fi rst of sc hool, ancl new members have been added from time to time. As the orchestra
increased in membership, the need of marc instruments to make the best music possible
was impre ssed on the minds of those interested, and drums, ccHo, and other instrume nts
were added .
Aftel' many weeks of faithful practice and occasional numbers given on school programs, t he orchestra made a tou)' of neighboring' towns and gave full evening entertainments. Thi s group of enthusiastic young musicians, in their neat bla ck and w h ite u nifOl'lll s , plan to spend some time this summel' on a tout' that \. . ill extend over a considerable part of the State,
With such a good beginning and with prospects fot' a continuation of the same e fficient training and an increased I1lcmbel'ship, H al'ding College may well hope to have a
good orchestra again next yeaI',

G~'
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Scroggin Club
Scroggin lI all has bee n HUed to its ca pac ity this yea l'. Profe sso r Kcrchevillc ha s
roome<i with the b'Jys and ha s frequenUy shared in their fun.
The Student Council, organized by the boy s, has been the governing body. Offendcl's
were sumllloned before the executive cOlllmittee and tri ed in a just manner, being con victed 01' acquitted, prai sed 01' punish ed as the committee saw best. Anyone is allowed
to appea l to the coun cil fro lll the committc(" s ve rdict if he d eems that he has been unjustly dea lt with.
The counci l is ideal for t he development of self-govern ing initiative.

,
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Jennye Hill Club
MOl'e than fifty yDung ladies have spent many happy hOU "'8 in Jcnnye Hill Ha ll this
year. The extr a half hour on Saturday nights gave time for many enjoyable spreads
and stunt prog-rams, often with guests from outside the halJ. The mention of social
hour after dinner and the music and conversation in the reception hall on Sunday even ing brings back lllany pleasant memories to many of t h e boys as well as the girls.
The gil"ls of Jcnnye H ill H all want to always keep their reputation that no more orderly o r neat girls' home can be found anywhere.

,
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Co ll ege Chorus
Lloyd O. Sanderson, Director
\ I RS . OK I E CATHCART

OAKLEY i\!URPIlY

RoTli 13",,1.
RUTH J I A:\, LEY

C. C. I L' 1<CE
J) ,\LI.AS R OBERTS

II'. C.

RUBY ADA~ I S

l\ L\lwI'I E LE E \\ ' II.I.[AI\ 15
L Ui\ I l\IIE FI !'\C II ER

LEO

BE RTHA HEN C H

CLUVER SIIEWl\I \KER

1 L'ZLET

R ,\Yl\10ND -, !,'Z I. ET

\ III .DRE!) R E IW

ALBERT S1\II TII

.\ iIT CIIELJ.

J O II ;'; ,\1);\;\15

RO SE-'\!.\RIE 1.0\\ LR\'

.\ IRS. \\

\rll.BUR COLSOi\

.:\ Gi\' ES I I.\MITER

ILLIE GRIFF!;';

ALICE 1\ORRIS

101..\ I) ,\\\'SON

i\AOMA GAl\IBLE

ACKERS

T)/\UL D AVIS

R U TI! SHOPTAW

LOIs

F.

IIF. KRY S T ARN E S

R U T H KIi\IBRO
F LORENCE

T ESTER

F R ,\NK ST .\RK

STELL,\

,\ 1 \RSII.\LL

LI LLIAX ARDRn
'\L\RIE J) '\\'JI)sot\
R UBY SIX( ; UTO:,\

The c hol"u S work this year is bullhc beginning of mol'C and better work. This ehol'u!'!
rendered severa l se lections from the " !l oly City," all oratorio by Gaul, at the closing- proj.!'1'am of the Vocal Department.
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Petit Jean Staff
FK\NU.S Ih

Lo\\

In

JA;\IES OAKI.!:;\, ~lt. J(I'II\'

Llty

Busincsi:> )'lanaF"cr

Editor

\. G.

JOII,"SO-'

F<lcult) .\d\iscr
H OWARD ~ l d.I II.u;/';'

L. IIYt.I.I::T
Financial '\ Iana).:cr

RHl\IONIl

Roq·; .\ 1/\lUI';

.\ n
DOLI-If; ,\llAMSO:>1

Jon, I" ])LVALL

llumor J':ditor

]'llC>lOl.!raph Editor

L OWERY

])v"nulo ..... /\ S'rf\KK

\\'II-HUR COLSON

Lilnary I':ditol'

Circulation t'..lanagcr

\ssislant \':di\or
EM~IETT

C. BLA(;KSlILAK
.\thlctic Editor

OLA

CLIN T St; RHER

Athletic Editor
R UT H

LOTER

BJ::LL

ilumOf Editor

Calendar j':ditor

e

J ~dilOr

G~J
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Petit Jean Collegian
0l\.1 E ambitious members of the College Freshman Class, assisted by Dean Scars
and Mr. Kel'chevi Jlc, are r es pon sible fot' the coll ege paper. Editors of the
variou s depHl'tments were se lected and work started.
It wa s the wish of the sta ff to put out a clean, newsy college paper that would
rcally refl ect the life of OUI' sc hoo l and hold lip her high ideals. 1'0 do this we worked
hard, but the work ha s been plea sant indeed.
Allow me to present to you the sta ff.
I" irst, meet Miss Cam pi e Dodd , from Alabama, g-enerai editor and edito rial sC I·ibe.
Next comes Mi ss Carmel Warfield, of Ark ansas, who presides over the purely literary
co lumns of the paper.
Now meet MI'. LeR oy Harbin, w ho hail s from Oklahoma, the man who writes up the
student activities.
Plea se meet now Mi ss Lcvic ia Hanna , the checrful miss f rom T ennessee, who looks
aftcr the soci al write-ups for the Collegian.
Now turn to Wilbur ("Skinny") Colson, fr om Gain esv ill e, Fla., the sun shiny youth
and footba ll man, who is OU I' exce llent ad. gette l·.
MI'. Luke Priba also assisted Mr. Colson with the advertisements.
La st of all, meet MI'. Ker chev ille, of T exas, chairman ~ f thc 1\'l o<lcrn Lan guage Departm ent, genernl adviser and oversee r of t he pa pe r.
The sta ff wishes to thank Mr. Roy HalTi s, of the Lil'illg Message sta ff, for suggestio ns
Hnd he lp .
You, stude nt s, have a goood time at home; t <.!11 L1w peo p!c ab:H1t !l arding; bring so me
new stude nts back with you. We'll meet you at, the train afte t' vacation is over.

rm

T!-IE STA FF

t

CJ\ Jl.1I·I E D O DD
LERoy lI ARB J ~

Ediwr in Chief
J\cli\'it)' R eporter
Literary Column Editor
Soc ial Editor

C ,\Rto.1EL \\'l\RFIELD

LEV [ C IA J-L\:\,NA
\VILB U R COLSON

Bu siness \ Ianagcr
A ss ista nt Bu siness J\ lallag-cr

L UKE PRIB A

F. ,\ 1.

KER CI II~V JLLE

FR AKCES R UBY

Fa culty Ad \'isc r

l . . owERY

Facu lt y Advise r

.
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Day Students' Club
The Illujority of this club is represented in the picture above. Nearly all of the day
students have been residents in t he city for two yem's or more. The rest moved here
when the consolidation was effected. To-day fully two-thirds of the school are resident
titudents.

.
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The Walks at: Harding
i ~I HE fl"st students to an';ve at Hard;ng College last fall found
~ .l

Brother Kieffer making a concrete walk from Jennye Hill Hall
to the Administration Building. A little later he made a walk
around the corner of Jennye Hill Hall to the Library entrance
and began the walk in front of the Girls' Dormitory. This is t.he
graceful winding walk that leads to the Club House and that represents so much faithful, persistent work on the part of Brothel' Kieffer
and occasional help from other members of the Faculty and the s tudent body. Students who waded through mud for weeks and weeks
certainly were in a frame of mind to appreciate this work, and gave
Brother Kieffer a vote of thanks in chapel.
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Colleg e Club

[1[]

II E membership of the College Club com pl'i ses all of the boarding students. They meet together as onc large family three
It
times a day. and the cheerful atmosphere of the dining hall
nnd the increase in weight of the stud ents both prove the old
saying that laughter is the best of sauces.
The club was much larger this year, and several new tables were
added to the dining hall and additional help employed in the kitchen.
Also a new and larger electric dishwasher was installed in the Club
House.
}i'OJ' the first two terms of school Mrs . J. J. Va lentine was supervisor
of a working club of boys and gil'is who were efficient cooks and assistants. Th e last term Mrs. J. N. Armstrong was supervisor and
Miss Dollie Adam son chief assistant. Nowhere eun better, more subst.-"lntiul, homelike fare be found fol' a g roup of hungry students.
~~
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THE FOLLOWING
FIRMS SUPPORT THE
ACTIVITIES OF THE STUDENTS
OF HARDING COLLEGE.

THEY ARE THE

ONES THAT MAKE POSSIBLE THE PUBLICA TION OF THE PETIT JEAN.

READ THE

FOLLOWING PAGES AND PATRONIZE THE ORGANIZATIONS
REPRESENTED HER E
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MO I\ I' II .TO'\, AR kl \NS.\S

Ca pi ta I Stock _________________________________ ____ $50,cX)()
SI1 rpl us ___________________ ______ _________ ___ ____ _ 80,000

The Hank T hat Se rves
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Ye Old e Alm a nack
September 22- F'ol'mul opening of I-Ial'(iing, welcoming students fl'om sixteen different
States.
23-Cla sses meet. Opinions formc<] and impressions made.
25-"Get-acquainted" meeting in Matthews Auditorium. Speeches fl'om all
States represented.
26- Bl'yonian and Adclphian Societies meet, each entertaining new members.
27- 0111 couples step out and new ones step in.
28- Fil'st Monday-night meeting.
Detabel'
25- I"il'st Sunday-afternoon hike, directed by Mr. KCl'chevilie.
26- Gl'oup of H. C. nuts on a hike.
November l - Bal'bcl'-Rowe method of osculation by wireless . Success!
4- Fil'st lyceum number.
6- Hike to the river.

9- Pl'uctice football game between societies.
lO- John Adnms makes a plea for a holiday for the 11th.
Chickcn SU PPCI'.
I2- Tcachers' mceting at Hot Springs.
1 3- 1I~!nlin g vs. Arkan sas Poly.
We lose-13·0.
14- Mildred Cook and Jean etta Phillips spen d the week-end with Harding
fl'iends.
Io- Ircne Vevelhymcr hud a date with Wikow sky.
IG- Fil'st staff meeting. Nevlyn Bishop shaved off sideburn s. Th e Barbers
are domiciled at their home on the edge of the campus.
17- Chapel devoted to sta ff speakers, including Ruby Lowery and Oakley
Murphy. T odd s haves 011' his mustachios.
I8-Photographer arrives and pictures arc made fol' Annual.
19- 1l cnry Stul'nes celebrates his birthday by having his picture made.
20- MI·s . Armstrong entertains Pathfinder Club at J ennye Hill Hall.
2I- Girls in home present Mrs. Armstrong with week-cnd case.
22- M 1'. Prince p r eaches.
23- Mesdumes Sears and Arlllstrong leave fOI' Rochester, Minn.
24-l"I'eshnulIl Academy go on a hike. No matches.
25- MI·s. Duvall, of Imb :Jden, spends Thank sg-iving Day with her daughter, Joyce.
2G- Thank sgiving! Spceches made by S. A. Bell, B. F. Rhodes, R. II . Johnso n, Z. D. Barbe l', and L. C. Seal's at chapel. Lunch, C. I. A.
27- F'ootba ll. Su biaco, 0; H. C., 21.
28- Seniol' Academy get rings. Ray Hazlet is out after two months' illness.
Date- F'. M. Kerchevi lle vs. Christina John son.
3D-Mrs. Cathcart, l\lisses Moody and Wood ring spend day in Conway.
Kitch en force on hike. B. Loftis refuses date with D. Bland. Account, STUDY!
Decembe r
I- Kerch. mukes his first chapel s peech. Roy Sudbury, Ralph Welch, and
John Valentine arc in vitcd to mcet thePnculty at 4: 30.
11- lIc got it.
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W e Want You to C ompare
There isn't a reason in the world

why you

shouldn't look around hefore you buy a suit of
t::ioth('s

in fact, we hOllestly helieve you should.

\\ ' h('11 you come h ere, try

Oil

as lI1all), as YOll Iikc-

study the fiL compare tht fabrics and tailoring-.

Frankly. we b('licvc you'll agree that new lIlodels
of Clothc raft and Stylepll1s arc the smartest you've

seen.

And- there's a guarantee in every pocket

that they'll stand up under long wcar.

Brown & Dunaway
"The Men's Store"

Bu)' Your

Books

School Supplies- Eats
AT TH Ie:

College Book Store
\rc ,\pprcciate Your Patronage
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2-Todd and "Cho ppie" make a trip to Little Rock.
:l-P I'ofessol' Kerchcvilll' nol.. able to meet. his 8 o'clock studies.
sOJ'ry. Yes ! Ruth .James i~ ill. Receives large bouquel.
G-ChapcJ in study hall. "Chop pie" has a birthd ay.

VCI'Y

6- T rumun H ouse and Loi s Mitchell arc seen talking in the reception room,
7-Refol'lllution-Bob Hurl'ell earllS a new pail' of SOX.
8-School on Monday in ol'del' to tUI'll out earlier for Xmas. Soph. Coll ege ,
with Kerch, as sponsor, cats a whi le. 'Possum hunt. F resh. and
football squad.
9-"Corporal" John son makes his chupel talk on C. Stanley H a ll.

10-"The l mpol'tancc of Being Earnest" given by Expression class.
ll-Indian gave an intel'estin~ talk in chapel.
12-Students send $25 to the Bensans, in China.
I3-Joint society program . Mrs. Sears returns from Rochester, Minn.
Rain, rain! No church, but long social hour.
t4-Enrollment for second quarter.
15-Pictures arrive. Sad, but true!
I6- Mi ss Woodring and lI enry Starnes have regular evening chat.
17- Petit Jean Colle{fiwi born to-day.
I 9-J ess W iscman has his tonsils rcmoved . H ot mush!
21- Agne s H amiter bobs her hail'. All go to see " T he Fool."
22- Misses Ruby and Rose- Marie Low e ry, Agnes H amiter, and Ola Lotel'
s pend the even ing' with MI'. and Mrs. Croom making cundy and popping corn . Group of boys and girls go rabbit hunting.
23-Miss Duncan plays tennis for a change.
24 - Howard Bevelhymer needs some help to caITY the packages and letters.
25 - Sister Armstrong retul"lls, feeling better and looking well.
26- Group spend day at the mountain. Return at a late hour. Russe ll
Glaser returns from the home of Jak e Griffith, reporting a very enjoyable time in spite of the ext r emely cold weather.
27-Roy Hal'l"i s and bl"ide return.
28-Dollie Adamson is wcaring a diamond.
29-Emmett Blackshear is cook at the club dur ing the holidays. Mrs. Scnr~
bobs her hair.
~O-Miss DUllcnn bobs he l' hail'.
CJi ITo n l Biggs and J ohn Adam s per s uade
Truman Hou se to oil his hail' in orde r to make a better hit with Lois.

,

~l-Same

hit r ecorded. W~\tch party at the Milner home e njoyed by th e
students who remained at MOl'I'iltoll dur ing the holidays . New Year's
resolutions are murlllurcd.
Flapper Grandmothe r (Dullcnn) dates
with Ficlo.
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HARDING COLLEGE
\\'e Thank You fur

'1'0\11'

\ 't ry Liberal Patronag-c

WHITLEY & GREER
EI·EI{YTlII:\C; TO II"JC.II<

This

IS

J. C. ADAMS

Your Store

II·. ITCI I ES- ) EII·E LI{ \'
I)I.nIOl\J)S

I\cpairing a Specialty
Cuurtesy. Eft-ic.::iency. and Quality
It

i ~ to S('r\'l' you

and do it right.

I f there is anything we can do to

increa se our usefulnes s, we want
you to tell us.

Valentine & Son
CONTI<.ICTO IZS ,IND BUIL DEI<S

Palmer & Close

\\·e Build
Bungalows or Departm e nt Stores
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l-Murrell Todd and Mary Tayl or are among the first to return. Dick
Kerchcville, nephew of the Coach, is welcomed to H. C.
4-Students return. Crow d goes to see "The Miracle Man."
5-H. C. welcomes Minnie Jones and Opal Bean as new students. Coac h
rece ive s telegram from Wilbur Colson requesting that he meet. him at
the 11 o'clock train. Specia l I'eception com mittee goes down for the
gl'and occasion. Alas! he does not come, but sends word that he will
come later.
6- Raymond Penn and Ray Nicholas leave for Detroit.
9- Hardin g's first team defeats Sa lgoha chia in basket ball-56-42.
lO-An other pleasant SUnchlY afternoon hike. Some four chose tenni s playing rather than hiking- namely, Joyce Duvall, Raymond Hazl et, Miss
Duncan, and Oakley Murphy. Tra sh-can calamity in the Boys' Dormitory disturbs Mr. Kel'cheville fr om his peaceful slumber ab out midnight.
ll - Hattie Murphy, Ruth Welch, and Mattie Lee Williams hike t o Salgohachia and elsewhel'e. Luke Pl'iba has ex plosion in the furnace room;
no heat.
12- Boys play basket ball with Petit J ean Catholics.
13-1\:la ss meeting for endowment dl'ive.
14-Football boys receive sweaters. Joyce Duvall has a tooth extracted.
I5- Brother S. A. Bell makes a chapel talk on the unpopular su bj ect, "WOIllan's I-lair is Her Glo]·y."
]6- Brother Ree se visits school and makes an interesting talk.
17- Ruby Singleton has a date with Herbert. Barbel'.
I8-Ruth Kimbro, Louise Starkey, and Ruth Welch hike to Plummerville.
19-5istcl' Armstrong leaves for A t1anta, Ga.
20- Bill Scott and MI'. Kel'chevillc on the sick list.
2I -S no",! Chicken dinncr! Mury Ali ce Juck son takes a roll in t he snow.
22-Verna Rowe und Maurice Glaser spend the social hour t.alking in t.he
reception rOom.
23-Don Carlos Janes visits H. C. Harding boys defeated by College of the
Ozarks in basket ball.
24-Illustl'ated lecture on " Trip Around the World" by Don Carlos Jan es.
Group goes to the mountain, chaperoned by Miss Ruby.
25-Mrs. Cathcart sick. Beunah Schrader teaches fot' her.
26- Brother Armstrong begins eating at the club.
27-Jack Smart came to breakfast bccause the docto)' g.we him some medicine with the directions: "Take Before Breakfast."
28- Ruth James is Hccompnnied to a barnyard party by Jake Gl'iflit.h, and
Hatti c Murphy by J esse Wi scman.
29-Brother Janes gives illustrated lecture on "Palestinc and Egypt." \Vork
on walk from J ennye Hill Hall to the Club Hou se resumed.
30-Fl'om 10 to 12 A.:M. devoted to mcmorial serv ice of Brother J. A. Ilard ing, cond ucted by Brot.hel' Don Carlos Janes. Bryonian gil'ls defeat
Adelphian s in basket ball - 15-10.
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Th e Unseen Soil Will Spoil

HARGIS RIGHTWAY CLEANERS
Cleaners

JI iglt·Crade 111 ending

D yers

We Call For 'em Soiled,
R etu rn T hem in 12 110u rs,
D ry Cleancd---Not Boiled.

J. MURRELL TODD
Student R epreJentariz'e

Phone 25

I NCONG ltU l TIES OF

HISTORY

Jo hn Patton & Son
A ~ ROO)'. the I{rcat ambition of Columbul! Will
to di llcoycr America. Il l' w(nt to II('R 11.1 the Rile
of twelve ye llr!!. 11i:'( month!!, anti fourteen daY.I.
Il l' took hi ~ KIJprentict-"I'I hil) u nder Admiral Dewey.
Firlll, Columbu!! went to Queen Becky, of Italy.
and RlJk ed for cRnoes [0 make the tour.
B ecky

Tin, Copper and Sheet
I rOft IIlorkerJ

thought Columbus crazy, and lIaid. with j.{rC'at
Jl'UltlO; "Why this base ))crfllly? Bellone. I ..... illt
ye not." Columbull then went to Queen Agn ~,
of Silain. She r eceived him with much magnanimity.
011 the 4th of July Columbus s tepped on the
~a, and rolled away from S ilain.
Ten dllY8 later he came in sight of the Statute
of Liberty.
He landed. erected the sku ll and
crO~SI·bone.i. and took possession in the name of
hi s good Queen A~nC'6.
On Arm istice day Columbus wall married to Po·
cnhoTlta'i and lived h appily ever afler.
G(Or~e W II~hin)Cton was t he firllt !Creal "bronco
bUlIter." li e mounted and rode to deRlh R famOll !!
olltlaw hor!!e owned by his moth e r . T he ~8mc tiny,
in tClItin!C Ollt 1\ new ax, he cut down oTle of h ill
fat he r 's best ~rapev i Tles. W hen a ~ked about t h(,'IW
two miioldemea nor!l. he answered: "Nay. sire, nay:
I d id not do i t."
When George grew uP. he b('Came General of
the Un ited StatCll Army. H e finally decided to be
I' r('!lident; 80 with the he lp of Napoleon he waged
Wflr on Enl(land.
Washington's most effective
weMllon of warfare was the aeroplane.
W llll hin!Cton. with the aid or the das hing young
sergennl, Pershi ng. C41ltured the Englis h one bitter cold night while they were in the midst of
deep and noisy s lumber. Duke De Mount . Commander of the Engl is h A rmy, lIurrendered. The
n():TO<'!! were rreed. and Wallh ington became PrCl!idenl.

P lumbing \,"o rk a Specialty
Phone 31

22 YEA RS O F L EAOERSIIlP
Ar\ O STI LL LEA DI NG IN

P r ice---D esign---Q uality

" 01 1l U N IVl! fltS AL CAlI

EARL MOTOR CO.
.\uLllOrizcd J"ord Dealers
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I-Miss Woodring's ?th birthday,

Annual contest closes.

Bl'yonians vic-

torious.

2-' ''alk from dOl'mitory to dub finished by the diligent work of Brothel'
Kieffer.

3-Vcl'llon Peacock and Orby Southard seem to be getting ser ious.
4-Juniol' and Senior high-school classes go on hike.
6-MI". J esse Mac Sewell visits ( II. C. )? Miss Duncan.
feat Subiaco in basket ball-41-12.

ilarding boys de-

7-Several dormitory girls enjoy drives with town people.
preaches both morning and evening.

T. C. Wilcox

8-Girl s visit boys' dOl'mitol'Y. Two young Illen from Tennessee visit Mary
Taylor. Verna Rowe, CanJpic Dodd, Minnie Jones, and Lu mmie
Fin cher hike to Atkin s.

D-Lyceum number.
I 3-Popularity con lest fol' Annual. Adclphian g-irls dcfcat Bl'yonians in
basket b~lll.
I4- Mr. Jim Lucas takes a number of girls for a drive.
15- AII dormitory girls receive valentine greetings from Sistel' A rmstl'ong-.
17-Landscape gardeners beg in wo r k on the ca mpu s. Ruth :Maple and Florence Hazlet bob their hail'.
Duel in Brother John son's P sychology
class between Doyal Bland and Allen Sudderth.
20-Er yoniHn girls defeHt Adel phi ans in ba sket ball.
22-Boys celebl'ute Wa shington 's birthday working on the campu!->.

March

25-College quintet defeat the debaters in basket ball-24-J7.
26-Harding boys defeat Ru ssellville Aggies in basket ball-46-2S.
27-Bryonian gil'ls defeat Adelphiun girls in basket ball. Score-22- I 7.
I - Holiday. Boys work on campus; few girls join in. Miss Wood ring and
Joyce Duvall make business trip to Conway.
3-Afternoon given for work on campus. Absolutely necessary, because
Raymond Il azl('t failed to work the other two days. B. Frank Lowery sUl'pdses his daughters, Ruby and Rose-Mal'ie, by a visit .
4-Boa r d meeting.
5-Negro jubilee, g-ivcn by stude nts of ShorteL' College, enjoyed by a number of ll arding stud ents.
6-Adelphain boys defeat Bryonian boys in basket ball.
7-Brothel' B. Frank Lowery, of Davenp ort, I"\cb., preaches.
S-R uth H anley returns after so me two weeks' visit with home fo lk.
O- Roy Sudbury was seen in the dining hall with a book.
ll-College Quartet bl'oadcasts from 1I 0t S prings. Forty telegrams, two
hundrcd leite)·s. j\'l iss Ehresman's Expression class ~ i ve program
consisting of thl'ce one-act plays.
15~Students enroll for third term.
16- Debatc with Oklahoma A. and :\1. Collcge. Harding- boys viclorious.
I7- Brothel' N. B. Hardeman visits t.he ('allege.
18- Auction sa le in chapel. Wilbul' Colson, auctionecr.
pup ils of Mi ss J ones.

.
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Opcreila givcn by

?

Huby s..~ "!low did YOU come out of the Dean'"
oflicc-!"
Irenc B,' "Got a big kick out of it,"

Fresh V egetables, Groceries ,
Flour and Feed

Luke: "Would you mind i[ L called you ·Ma.
!x'i l' "
MlI.urine: "r-;o, bllt l think it awfully fUTlllY,
'clI.use my Tlltme's 'MIHlr i ne,'''
Brother Hhod ...,,: " W hat's the cap ital of Au!:!·
tria 1"
Gene H i){h tower (a b~ellt · mindedly): "[n how
IllRny lettel's '/"

Drilling & Thines
Quality, Low Priced Seroice

Jack: "!lavc you hcard the story o f thc cyell?"
Dt..rll. Mile: "No; what is it?"'
J uek: "0, you huvc two!"'

Phone 21

Opie; "Ruby ran off and left me."
Clint: " Is that l'ight 1"
Ollie: "No, but it'll 110."

Th e B est Drug S tore
S erv ice at

Wilcox: "What word is OI)I)Ollite of 'misery!' ..
Garland HOII!!: "' lI allpinesll.'''
Wilcox: "W h at is opposite of 'woe!'"
Garland Ross: "'GiddAll,'''
Huth 1I lIlIley: "What Arc you takin){ for your
cold !"
IIl1.ttie: "MlI.ke me all ofTer."
011l.: " I'd like to try OTI that h at, ,)lea~e."
Sall'lIl1uly: "I'm sorq', m iss, but that's a )lI.m,.
..hade."

Kniseley Drug Co.
"On the Corner"

ClI.m ,)il': " ) think I'll lake my beauty nap,"
Itus!ll'll: "Tllke It good long !lIce,)."

STAR CLEANERS & DYERS
" The P uhlic 's F riend"

CLEANING--- PRESSING--- DYEING
I':AOMl ] Oll l\SON,

1' "O I'RI " T O"

Y ours jar Servia

\\' E CALL

PH 01\E 56
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I9- Boys visit girls' dormitory.
19 and 2D-Second term exams.
21 - MI'. Jim Lucas takes group of gil'is out for lun ch.
22- M 1' . Ernest Toy, famou s violinist, gives progl'am.
23-Third term begins, Homeward bound. Mr . Toy and wife entertain in
chape l. Kiwanis Club ba sket-ball team defeated by t he Rotary Club
team.
24 - Sister Armstrong returns, Why is Marie Davidson so lonely these days :
25- Brothel' Rhodes is sick.
26- "A Full Hou se" pre sented by the Senior Hi gh-School Class.
27- M1', Sanderson receives two letters from McLean, Texa s (Rena).
28- l\1i ss Woodring, Joyce Duvall, and Agnes Hamiter start to Little Rock,
but miss the train. Mi ss Moody suffers from a "crick" in her neck
after taking a walk with Mr. Dowdle.
29 - Grass is planted on the campus. Rain, rain!
3D-La st lyceum number given at Hi gh-School Auditorium. Oakley Murphy and Eugene Hightower go to Shawnee, where they lose the debate.
Bertha Bench returns after seve ral days' visit with home folk.
I - Du e to a plea by Wilbur Colson, the student body is given a half holiday.
4- Mal'ec Ada Johnson is accompanied by Dick Kercheville to church.
Frank Stark has his first date. ( Ina Singleton.)
5- University Glee Club give program at High-School Auditorium.
8- Piano recital given by stud ents of Miss Moody. First students' day in
chapel.
9- Brothers Armstrong and Sears go to St. Louis for consu lation with Dr.
Eliff.
lO- Ruth Hanl ey has a sprained ankle. Mrs. Kimbro visits her daughter,
Ruth. Verna Rowe and Minnie Jones spend week-end at Atkin s.
l 1- Bl'other Ben Hardin g, of Columbia, T enn., begins the spring meeting.
12- Ruth Kimb,'o and mother, with Miss Duncan and several students, spend
the day at the mountain. Mary Taylor loses her false tooth.
13-Roy Sudbury meets one of his classes.
14- Vera Norris and Nevlyn Bishop are seen strollin g over the campus.
15- M iss Ruby and "Doby" make good use of the social hour .
17- Meeting continues with interest.
18- Naoma Gamble, Robert Hanell, MaUl'ine Rhodes, and Luke Priba take
supper at the club. Mr. Kercheville preaches at Willow Bend, explainin g very forcefully that the Epistles were the apostles' wives.
I9- Herbe rt Barber takes a group of people to Little Rock in the bus. HOld
Maids' Convention."
2D- I-Iarding boys defeated by Henderson- Brown boys in debate.
21- Meeting closes, with twenty-seven baptisms. Dr. Eliff visits t he college.
24 - Brother Sea r s is at home for a couple of days.
25- Mr. Je sse Mac Sewell revisits (H. C.): Choppie grovels. Profe ssor
John son and wife, T. C. Wilcox, 1\11'. Kercheville, and Mary Taylor go
to Hot Springs. Vernon Peacock leaves for home. Bess Bell is seen
riding with FOl'l'est Howell.
26- Herbert Barber takes group of boys to Hot Springs in the college bus.
Miss Duncan, Mr . Sewell, Mi ss Lowery, and Emmett Blackshear spend
the day at the mountain.
27- H. C., represented by J. O. Murphy and J. R. Waldrum, defeat Ouachita
Co llege in debate- 2-1.
28- Fannie Lou Fricks and Harvey Milner were seen in specting Harvey's
new home. Jesse Ma c Sewell is gone. Clint is all smiles again.
29- Deba te with Hendrix College. Our victory; unanimou s decision s. Students' day in chapel.
3D-Holiday. Students go to Little Rock to see the balloon race . Mi ss
Duncan takes group to P etit Jean .
I - May Day. Visitors to Little Rock suffer with blistered tonsi ls. Prof.
A. G. and Mrs. Johnson tlnd T. C. Wilcox go to Mammoth Springs.
2- Sunday. Even Stella Mars hall did not have a date.
e
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Brother W ilcox; " M y w ife writt'S me II he
unstrung. Wh llt s hllil I do!"
II rothl'r Joh n ..on: ·'Send her Il wire."

Like 11arding College

GAS, OIL, T I RES, TUBES
\ 'ULCANIZING
and
ACCESSOR IES

rea d the
Millil

firllt

Illl

I{uymund: ··Whllt"s Orby sc ra tc hin lC hi s heRd
for 1"
Onkll'Y: ··Probably trying to dig IIp IlI1 idea."

'·Skinny"
lov\! 1"

RIGGS MOTOR CO.
MiSlt Duncan:
hicHIIS.' "
U ut h Ifa nley:
Mi lls DuncHn:
t he M ohicanll.'''
Ruth lIan ley:

i~

CO!iJon:

··Have

you

ever

bC('1I

in

HI'ulrke Lofti>l: ··That"H my bu:;inesK."
'·Skinny:" "Well' how's u\lsinesl'l1"'

"Now, r ead 'Th~ L:& t> t of the M o·

\\'A r C H TliE

.. 'The Last o r the M ohican'! 1'"

"Y('s, I !laid read 'The I. R"t of
" B ut why don't YOU W811t IHI to

of it 1"

J)uncfln

you flrt' tflkinlo(

(on
It

Petit J ean):

"nuby.

I

Chevrolets

11('('

lrl!.mp through t h (' mOllntllil1 ~'"

Huby S illj([(>tol1: "Thank YOU, t hi ..

j"

II crbl·rt."

Ilrother Hhori(';l: "SOli. d efine tht.' wur.l '/tPP('-

F. M. S. MOTOR CO.

t ite.' "
Frank Hhotk,,: " Wh en I'm eating. J'm 'nppy:
and when I'm dOllt', "m tig ht."

TO Th ose Who Desire a
Well R ounded Christian Edu ca ti on, If/e Say

NOTICE
T he

HARDING COLLEGE

MORRILTON BARBER
SHOP
220 N. E. R. R.

AVENUE

\Vc Ila ve 5 Chairs, 2 Bath s

TO Those Who Would
Buy Dry Goods, Clothin g, Hats, etc., lFe Say

'T' I1 1s Shop is The Students'

Il cadqu artcrs

RECTOR & COMPANY

Call ane! Gel Acquainted \\'i lh L S

Joe L. Rector

YOUR S FOR SERf/fCE
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T. L. Helm

All Photos, M ounting and Art W o rk
By

Barnes Echlin
"Our P hotographers"
'"01\\\',\ y, ,\IH::,\NSrlS
Cet our plans alld prk(.'~ for your next . \lllllla l. It will save yOll tilllt',
IIHJIlC'y. labor, and \\'orry. Our plan is the easy way for an ,\I111ual Sta!Y.

Ruth I-l anley: "Did you know Brother Armstrong took Ruth James to see 'Rosetimc?'"
Mary Taylor: " H ow come?"
Ruth Han ley: "She had on one of Mae Huffaker's hats."
Bill Scott, who was eating breakfast at Warren's Cafe, put spoonful after spoonful
of sugar in his coffee.
"Stir yOU]' coffee; we don't mind the I'acket," sa id the wa iter.

"0, ['\Ie had my shot at th is ]lublic-"IWllkinl('
:< lufT," rcmHrked Clint. " W hen [ am at home, [
eHIl my Iotirl ov('r II rural telep h one."
AJln~:

Brother Rh od.>,; (in Commercial Luw CIN"S);
"If II. mun worked e ight hours Hlld Io:'el>! eight dol18r~. what wi ll he gel if he work~ ten hour I! '?"
Swede: " T en hours a day'?
H e'd get a calldown f r om t h e Union."

"Do YOU \)clieve that bruncltl'tl murry

lirllt ?"

Oakley:
onell_"

"No,

it'll

gener81ly

the

lilo!'ht-hcKdl'd

Slecl>Y: "Your new raincoat is rather loud."
liallie: " It's all right when I W('ar a nJufll er."

S8llderllOn; "Hoxie looks like a million to-nil{h t."
Ola Loter: " I know, but s he's n 'aBy only
thirty-two."

lola: "0. I wish I could lind lIo me place where
could be entirely cut olT from the world!"
Dollie: "Try a tele l)hone booth."

The room was very da rk ;
Silencc reigned.
A rail was on the door;
I t had hU1l1' t here for YC8rll.

JO)'CC;
"Why are you mNilinlo:' all of lho'~'
o.:nJvty enveIOI)e.s 7"
Brother Sanderson: ''I'm cultinJ-:' cla "ses in a
COrrl'!!llondence cour~l'."

Ruby Sinlo!'ll'lOIl is 110 dumb IIhe t hi nks 8 tOllsorill1
IJKrlor is a throat doctor's omce.

Minl'u~:

" W hat ahNIl we do to-n ight '?"
F' red: "Ll't'I! sp in a coin. If it·" hl'Nds, we ICO
to thl' prOl{ranJ: if it's tRill!, we ):'0 to t he moviell; if it l!tallds Oil edlCl', we study."

Ruth Bell: "A good girl like Muurine is I.ukl'·s
ollly chullce (or reform."
Naoma Gl\mble: "Yes, I\lld I SI\W him embnlc,
inlt hill chuncc la~t lIigh t."

J<';ditor: "We eall't accept thi ll I)OCm. It ill n't
verse at all- merely a n C!lCal)e of gall."
F. M. K.· "Ah. I ~C'C-!!omethinK wron):' with
the meter."

1I 0td GU('l;t (to friend acrollll the table): "I'm
l(OillK to have same beefsteak. It makl'l! me fl'ei
bully."
Bob lI arrell; ''I'm going to have so me ha'< h.
I t alwAYIi nlakC!! me feci like everything."
W il Y MEN

Brother Coons: "Where dOt.'>I ink come from 7"
Orby; " F rom illcubator ~."

ROB THE CRAD L i':

Brother R. C. Bell: "What i!J II. hY I)erbole 7"
K C. Blackshear: "A lie that hHs had an Ollerat ion and broke ll into lWCiety."

"Say, when I was born, I was 110 su rl)risal thNt
couldn't talk for a year and a hulf."
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Moline C ultiva to rs, Ea rl B ros. & Co. W ago ns, High-G rade
F e rti li zers, Automobile Casings and T ubes
H arness and Saddles
Star B ra nd Shoes

Stetson Hats

Whi te C rest Flour

EARL BROTHERS & COMPANY
G enera/ Merchandise
O ldes t E sta blished D,y Goods Sto re in the Ci t y
Bi gges t D epa rt ment Sto re
Gent 's and L adi es ' Com plete Furni shi ngs
Frie nds to Al l Christia n I nst itution s

BANK OF MORRILTON
Cap ital Stoc k - Surpl us
- Undivided Profit s -

-

-

/1 100,000.00
75,000.00
- 25,000.00

OLDRS 'I' {l1/d STRONGES T

/13,000.00 Guarantee to You T hat Your M oney
is Sa fe in ' I'hi s Bank
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Th e NEW GRAND THEATRE
]. \\ ' . N.\NClc. :lla l1 agcr
:- I O I{ I{ I I.TON . . \I~ l,ilNSJ\S

.\ C;ood Show at .\11 T illle s

.\11 Pi cture s Strictly Censored

COlll plill1ellt s o f

SCROGG IN TRUST CO.
\\ '. o.

SCI{O( ;C I N. Presid el1t

]. S. MOOSE. Secretary

l\ I O I{ I{ II .TON,

1 1~

1\ 1 ~ 1 ,i\NSi\S
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Baker's Sandwich Shop

You Buy o n Price Atoll(:?

.-\nd

QL: ICK lXNC llES
CO LIl IWI 1\ K S .\'W C\N llY

Consider Quality

Paul C. Baker, Prop.
Sportillg- Goods- Tt:n nis Ra ckets

Korth Di vis ion Stre et

Cut tery alld LTstf ul Cifts

I'ortraits o f Character

1.'01'

Earnheart's Studio

Ilnrdware an d Fl1 rni tur e Stor e

,II0 1{" I L TON .. \I{ 1-:.\l\S.\S

E. E. Mitch ell & Co.
\\ 'e S tri ve to Plea se

' TIll ).:"uinlol" to lIi nlol" 'Alway,;.''' lilllH' d J.oj~ Matthew)! .
.. 'Show M ... lhe W ay to Go lIo me.''' Iol"ull)ed
Doyal.

Complim en t s of

I. l·O A.: " Wh y. I get twice a>! much 1111.'1.'1)
you do.
,.,ido: "You ollJ.(" ht to.
You've J!:ot twic e
muny ciU>!lICM."

Frank Bros. Dry Goods
Company

a~
III

Mi ll!! Duncan: '"Every t ime you fail to recite I
put a cro'-l" nfter your name."

Dick Kerch: '"Gce. my name
KntW'yll, rd !"

mll ~t

look like

8

Center HidKe, Ark " i'-l II, Illace w h ere Il IJrominent citi?.... n lVeHrll Kllllu~1;'"S in ortler to have II
JlIHCt: to relit hi ll thumbs,

It He Right

Scu tty: " D id you take a bath T'
.Jllck Sllllu'l: "No; is Olle mi~sillgT'

John W. Kordsmier & Co.

lI ob II ,' "W h.t t'!! you r roommllte like7"
Onkll'Y: '"l't"l'lty n('lIr everythinJ.' " VI.' J.'ut."
D 'm[CAn~D

TO WI LLIS RHODl-:S
There wa>! a college man once
Wh o was 110 very bright
li e couldn't joCet it dark enOlll(h
T o J.'O to 111('('11 at night.

noys ,

Allan: '"YOll are walking more erectly thltn for_
merly."
Doyal: '"Y~, I am in a strll, itened c ircumIItance."

YOli

Furnish the Gi rl -

\rc Furnish the U ouse
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H erbert R oberts & Co.

M o rrilto n Mu sic Company

Spe ll s

8 ,\LD\\' IN PL\NO S

U I ' I~ I G I-IT S

GR!\ NDS

The Drug Store of Qual it y
\\'INI) I NSTRC:\ [E NTS
,\11 up - to-date Drug Store wi th
the 1Ilos t comp le t e Prescription
De partment 111 the city. always 111
c ha rgl' of a I< cgis t cr('(i Pharl1la cist.
Your patronage apprec ia ted.

\ ' I CTR O L\ S-I~

SlrE l:':T M liS IC

Pho ne 167

Wnu t t he hClirt o f the

mUll

~ aid

to

hi ~

"Stal">I flill from h Cflvcn.

The d ew from ahoYe;
The hardl'!lt fll.ll I ever ,,(Ot
Wil l! w he n I fe ll i n love,"

Phone 7 o r 11
~ l E . \T

)'Ol1n~

JOVl' :

St ro ud & ·Bas ham

BETT ER

ECORDS

Lillian: " [ !lIIW t he I)rettietlt Kir l lo-ull)'.
G u('Ss whe r e I saw her?"
J o hn Adams (gallantl y ): " I n the mirror."

.\:-11)

lIollowa y: "There's an awful lot of
do n ' t want to li!:el married."

GIWCERIES

I,:irl~

who

Ruby A.: " Ilow do YO II know?"
I-Iollowa y: " I've a'sked them."

Free Deli very

Vera: " Ho w big is your home town?"
Jlis h op: "0. tlbout t he ~ i l'.e of N('w York: but
II I) yet."

it isn't built

"You c r ook, I' ll have noth inK to do with you."
!laid thc blotter to t h e s pu t of ink. "You 're just
out of t h(' p('n."

Blu e Bird Bread

Mis!! Dunca n: "Name a collective nOli II."
lI el'm an \V.: "Vacuum cleaner."
BClIn llh : "00 you Jik('

I S BE ST

s l)a~ h ett i

1"

Bru t her Prince : "As a r ule."

Il elillah : "W h llt on earth do you m eallure with
it 1"

Bak ed By

DEDI CATED TO M ISS VERNON PEA COCK
I love its gi dd y gur,de,
I lo ve its flu ent flow.
,
I love to wind my mouth UI},
I love to h ear it go.

Will & H enry

J ohn Valen ti n e: " W ha t makes your IIOS(' 80
lo ng?"
Mr, Orr : " I k(!I)t i t out of other 1)~ple'!I bus ilI('!IlJ and let it )Crow."

Phone 90
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111(;11-(~1"IIlE

Witt Drug Store

LIl)llcS'
C;,IIOI E:\TS

I're-.(riptioll I)rtlg-gists
Sporting Good~
Toilet .\rtil·1<:~
Fountain Drill)'"

SClI LOSS
SlTI'S

Blue R ibbon Shoe Shop

1'01, ill 1,1\

Iligh -C;radl' Shoe I\{'pairing'

FI,IE:\I)LY

Fan)]" to l'olleg"e Stlldl.'llbi

FI \'E ():\ FOWlS

G~:TTlI'G

Mis,; Ruby (in Arithmetic Clall"): "What is tt
fraction 1"
Ilo ward: "A part of anylhil1l!."
Mill!! Ruby: "Gin' an example,"
Howard: "Tnl' 17th of J unc."

Oplil Belin WIU< Ilillyin~ t .. nnili w ith lI uo..rt
Wlldl .. y III1tI jump('11 over the nN.
"Be cal'eful," warned lIubert, "or you will III) ill
the beIH)H,"

Leo: "Don't YOli kllOw that wlwll }'tIU tllk,'
I!oml'thing' away from liOIl1('1hil)).(', lUiS will rl;"_
main?"
Maydia: " II "w Ithout two crHl1I of 11 stil'k? Cut
\'rn both off. and it still ha~ two uHI~ ldt."

VI-I'non 1" 'IcIc{)t'k: "J don't likl' Orhy,
waYIi smile's w h en [ !lay any thinK at all
Lois:

"0.

)'('S,

I

know - .I

r{'j.('uluf

P II.A('Tlt't:

Huhy A. ,:'Why did Mi~s Hoxie put Opie out or
the lihrllr)'
Dori>; S.
"Sh l ' cau~ht him t r yinl( to remove
the append x frl)m Ii book he Will:! reading."

Lo uiH": "Mlltti{'
tha t I sIiY."
Hu th W ,: " lI uw
talk in yuur ,deep."

1-1 1.' alfooli~h."

perl/dulll

I,{'{'

do

never
YOU

listt'lls

know'f

to a
Maybe

wort!
you

grin."
Brother Kerche,-ille; " Wh y did you get III) lind
leave when it wali annollnct"] that Miss Jon ('>I
would sing 'To_morrow'!'"
Dick; "YOII didn't think [ wall crazy e noul{h
to wnit nil nil(ht, di d you 7"

Brother Hhode>l: "What do YOll mN11l by ~ayilJ){

thl\t ]It'nedicl Arnold

WHII

a janitor T'

""l'''

Murr('11 Todd: "'/'he hook
that after his
exile he s p ent the I'est of hi~ lif(' in al)I!..'!ement."

Mildred Reed; "So you like my II h ort sto r y'!
Which part do you l»articularly like'!"
Carmel Warfield: "0, I th in k tho~(' (Iuotationl
from Mlltthew Arnold are sllhmdid '"

1."0: "What kin.1 of ~hoL'S do you think I should
wear with th(,,,(' hose '!"
Clint: " lIi l) boots,"
Iiellil Bell: "You .Irivl' awfuliy flt~t. dOll't ~'uu '!"
I~orrc><t I lowl'li: "'1'(''1, [ hit St'V(lIty y .."t{'rday."
BCI's Bell: "Oid you kill any of th .. m?"

Mi~" Moody: "WilJ you pl('a~(' run Ul) that cur_
h ,in ?"
Albert S mith : "I'm not in very I{ood trainin)(,
but I'll try."

Billhojl: ··Y(.,., 011('(' I loved II ~irl. lind ~he mild ..
II fool out of n1(',"
V .. ra (trifle bort'd): "My. whllt III~ting imJ)r('!jlIiolili liOllie girl" make !"

Brother S, A, 111'11 : " Wha t do W(' find whell we
II nalyze t he lu nKIII of a dog '!"
Paul Paden: "The !I('at of hi~ pant!!."
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